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This report is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research Division
on important issues related to environmental matters. They are issued under
the following criteria:

(1) They are informal and should not be cited without the author's permission.

(2) They are for limited circulation so that persons and organisations normally
receiving Fisheries Research Division publications should not expect to
receive copies automatically.

(3) Copíes will be issued initially to organisations to which the report is
directly relevant.

(4) Copies wilt be issued to other appropriate organisations on request to
Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agrriculture and Fisheries,
Private Bag, Christchurch.

(5) These reports witl be issued where a substantial report is required with a
time constraint e.g. a submission for a tribunal hearing.

(6) They will also be issued as interim reports of on-going environmental
studies for which year by year or intermittent reportinq is advantageous.
These interim reports will not preclude formal scientific publication.
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1. BACKGROUND

Rivers, which are a prom'inent component of the distinctjve New Zealand

landscape, support a wide range of instream values and opportunities for which

this country ìs renowned. The finite nature of thjs rìver resource has however,

only become apparent to the public relatively recentìy. Although most major

catchments have been subject to some degree of agricultural development, a

growing awareness of the dìminishing number of relatively unmodified rivers has

been stimulated by the on-goìng a'lteration of river channels and flow regimes

for out-of-stream purposes, such as hydro-electric power generatìon and irrigation.

Th'is type of water resource development has been effectively promoted wjthin

each catchment by the implementation of a multiple water use policy on a catchment

by catchment basis, rather than on a regionaì or national basis. The cumulative

downgrading of instream values, which js a logical consequence of such a po'l'icy,

has become a source of increasjng publ'ic concern. With a growing belief that

the instream values supported by certaìn rivers deserve recognition, came the

realisat'ion that adequate long-term protectìon of these values could not be assured

by exi st'ing I egi sl ati ve mechanì sms.

A public debate on the issue was formal'ly initiated in January 1978 when

submissions on a Wild and Scenic Rivers discussion paper, compiled by the Commission

for the Envjronment, were invited. 0n the basis of these submissions, the

Commission concluded, among other th'ings, that there was a need for Government

commitment to a policy which ensured the protection of rjvers, or reaches of rivers,

with outstanding wild, scen'ic, recreational or other natural characterist'ics.

The practical implicatìons of such a policy were discussed at an inter-departmental

meeting of the 0fficials Commjttee for the Envjronment, after which a working part-v

was convened to draft the policy. Following Government's adoption of the policy

in November 7979,'it was released jointly by the Mjnisters for the Environment,

and Works and Development. Several areas requ'iring further action were identified

in the po'licy. The need to 'incorporate addjtional statutory provisions in the

water and soil legislation was recogn'ised, as was the need for a national inventory
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whereby the scenic, recreational and other features of rivers could be established.

Responsibi'lity for these activitjes was assigned to the National hJater and Soil

Conservat'ion Organ'isatjon (NÏ,IIASCO), who set up the Wild and Scenic Rivers Steering

Committee in June 1980. Initially, the Comm'ittee involved itself in draftìng

suitable statutory provis'ions forinclusion in the water and soil leg'islation,

and compiling cuidelines to assist regiona'l water boards with the national 'inventory

exercìse. However from April 1981 onwards, the actjvities of the Committee were

confined to the inventory. Information received from each regional water board

was collated and Part 1 of a draft for a national inventory of w'ild and scenic

rjvers (NIdASCO 1982) was compiled and released in Auqust 1982.

2. THE DRAFT INVENTORY

NWASCO is to be commended for actjoning that part of the 1979 wild and scenic

rivers po'l'icy which deals with the need to identify those rivers throughout the

country which have outstanding wild, scenic, recreational and other natural features.

Bas'ing the identification of national'l.y important rivers on the collective know'ledge

and experience of interested individuals and organisations is also endorsed.

The variable response by regional water boards to the injtial data collecting

exercise conducted within each region is, however, of some concern. For thjs

reason, Fisheries Research D'ivision (FRD) would encourage the Steering Committee

to include additional informat'ion contained in the submissions current'ly being

sought, in the 'inventory.

Before identifying those rivers which quaì'ify as rivers of national importance

the basis of FRD's National R'iver Angling Survey criteria, a general appraisaì

certain issues discussed in the draft'inventory (NÌ^IASCO tgBZ)'is given.

Relatjonship Between the Draft Inventory and the 1981 Water and Soil

Conservation Amendment

on

of

2.r

The introduction of the draft

between the inventory and the water

ìnventory states that there is no connection

conservation order procedures laid down in the
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19g1 Amendment to the l¡Jater and Soil Conservation Act. Although a relationship

between leg1slatìve and inventory requirements was not specified in the 1979

policy, such a relationshjp was implicìt in official recognìtion of the need to

protect, in part, a highly valued, dim'inishing natural resource' FRD cons'iders

that identificat.ion of nationalìy important rivers and the ex'istence of appropriate

statutory procedures are 'integral parts of one process whereby certain rivers may

be protected. Fo¡instance, the appearance or otherwise of a partjcular rjver in

part 1 of the final inventory'is very likely to ìnfluence the decisìon requìred

of the Min.ister of Works and Development and the National Water and Soil Conserva-

tion Authority, about whether an applicat'ion for a water conservation order should

be treated as a National Conservation 0rder or a Local Conservation Notice. If

this type of connection does not exist, the current submiss'ions are being made in

something of a vacuum, in which case FRD would apprec'iate further clarification

about the reasons for compi'ling an ìnventory.

2.2

The need for legislative protect'ion of certain types of standing or slow-

mov.ing water bodies, such as wetlands (as defined in the draft ìnventory), ìs

acknowledged. As in the case of rivers, the amount of unmodified wetland habitat

cont.inues to be reduced by development-related act'ivit'ies. However, the statutory

prov.isions included jn the 1981 Amendment relate specifically to rivers, streams

and lakes, which leaves the protection of wetland habitats in an uncerta'in posit'ion.

Further, the prov'isìons included in the Amendment for protecting lakes, re'late

on'ly to water quantity. Leaving as'ide the fact that lake levels could already

be fixed under the Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967, the long-term maintenance

of highly valued lake hab'itats will most probably necessitate controls on catchment

land use and management practices to minimise the effects of eutrophication.

Certajn recreational opportunities associated with reservoirs have actually been

increased by hydro-electric development. Although these opportunities depend

very much on the way in which the reservoiris created and managed, the need to

protect a resource for recreational opportun'ities which are increasing does not

seem as urgent.

Inclusion of 0ther Water Bodjes such as Lakes, Swa Estuaries and La
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In fact, it was the cumulative loss of high'ly valued rìvers and streams

which first focused publ'ic attention on the need to ident'ify and protect this

particular resource. As a result, Government officially recogn'ised the need to

protect only rivers, or reaches of rivers. l^Jhen the inventory exercise was

initiated, regional water boards were circulated with guidelines comp'iìed by the

Steering Committee, which were appropriate onìy for identification of national'ly

ìmportant rivers. The failure of regional water boards to nominate water bodies

other than rivers and streams was, therefore, to be expected. In fact, the

general public only became aware that the'issue had been broadened to include other

water bodies when the draft inventory was published. Even then, the title did

not indicate that other water bodies had been included.

The value of compiling an inventory of wi1d, scen'ic, recreational and

natural characteristics of water bodies other than rivers and streams is not

disputed. However, the procedures adopted for conduct'ing such an exercise require

a well planned and co-ordinated approach. Unless suitable criteria are first
established for each type of water body, the task of eva,luating the poss'ible range

of nominations cannot be conducted on an objective basis. For instance, there

js evidence that the criteria used to identify nationally important anglìng rivers

are inappropriate when applied to a lake angling experience. Since release of

the draft inventory there has not been sufficient time to establ'ish appropriate

criteria whereby the range of fishery values associated wìth lakes, wetlands and

other water bodies could be evaluated on a qualitative or quantitative bas'is.

The task of compiling an ìnventory of highly valued water bodies is important

enough, in our opìn'ion, to justify an additional and separate exerc'ise. For

this reason, Appendix I of this report has been included to highlight the range

of fishery values associated with water bodies other than rivers and streams,

and to suggest a number of criteria which should be incorporated into such an

exerci se.

2.3 Excl usion of Certa'in "lvlodif ied" Rivers

If the purpose of the draft inventory is solely

which support outstanding wi1d, scenic, recreational

to identify those rivers

or other natural features,
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there is no reason to exclude rivers on the basis that they have been subject

to some degree of modification. Even if a relationship does exist between the

inventory and the 1981 Amendment, the nationally important recreational values

supported by rivers wh1ch have been modified to some degree could,'in fact, be

protected from further modification by provisions in the amendment. Most river

catchments in thjs country have been subject to some degree of modification, whether

jt be to vegetative cover and land use, or river channel and flow regime.

AccordinglV, rivers can be ordered on a continuum from completely unmodified

rivers and catchments such as the D'Urville and Sabine, to highly modified rivers

and catchments such as the lnlaikato. The division adopted in the draft inventory

between acceptab'ly and unacceptably modified rivers is therefore considered to

be somewhat arbitrary. For instance, a reach of the Wanganui River has been

included, despite diversion of its headwaters into the Tongariro Power Scheme.

0n the other hand, the Tongariro and lower l,lajtaki Rivers, both of which have an

international reputation amongst anglers, have been excluded on the basis that

their "naturalness" has been compromised by hydro-electric mod'ification of their

fìow regimes.

FRD considers that rivers which support either national'ly important scenic

and recreational opportunities, or other values, such as unique ùraditional

fisheries, should be'included in the inventory, irrespective of ihe degree to which

they have been modified.

2.4 Delineation of River Reach from a Fisheries Viewpoint

F'ishery values associated with rivers can be divided into the actual fish

communitjes which are supported by the jnstream habitat, and the recreational,

traditional or commercial use which is made of these fish stocks. While it has

been possible to identify particular river reaches with which nationa'lly important

fisherjes are associated, those fisheries are entire'ly dependant on maintenance

of the fish stocks. Obviousìy, ne'ither native nor introduced fish species observe

such artìficially 'imposed boundaries. Many New Zealand freshwater fish specìes

undertake sìgnificant migratory movements, e'ither within a river system, or between
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a rjver and its estuary, ot" the sea, as a normal part of their fife cycle.

Therefore, in those instances where a river reach has been delineated as being

of national 'importance, ma'intenance of that value may'involve the whole river

system, including tributaries,'lakes and wetlands which are associated w'ith it.

2.5 The Classjfication System

Despìte the recogn'ised inadequacy of the initial guidelines which were

prov.ided to regìonal water boards, the classification system proposed in the draft

inventory appears to be genera'l1y suitable for the purpose of identifyìng rivers

wjth outstanding wìlderness, scen'ic, recreational or biological/scientific charac-

teristics. tl.Jith those exceptions wh'ich have already been discussed, the criteria

used to identify angling rivers of national importance (described'in Sect'ion 3.7

of thjs report), are compìementary to those proposed in the draft'inventory.

FRD's crjteria have been refined considerably on the basis of the National

River Angling Survey data. Using this data base enables a more consjstent

summary of ind'iv jdual characteri stics which di stingui sh rivers of nat'ional

ìmportance. Anglìng rivers nominated in this submission have thus been selected

using comparative data of a qualitative and quantitative nature.

1¡ithin the 'inventory, there are several inconsistencies wh'ich shoul d be

el im'inated. For instance, those features which make a river nationa'l'ly

'important shoul d al I be I i sted under outstand'ing characteri sti cs. As an exampl e,

trout angling should be mentioned for the Manganu'i-a-te-Ao River, along wìth

t¡ildl'ife habitat values associated w'ith the blue duck popu'lation, 'if these are

of national importance. Locally and regionally important values associated with

a nationally important river could also be approprìately included in the comments.

For instance, a natìonaìly'important canoeing river such as the Wanganui, also

supports a trout fìshery of at least reg'ional importance, which therefore

should be listed in the comments.

Finalìy, to clarify the distinction between acclimatised and other fish

species, FRD suggests that "angìing" be used wherever reference is made to fishing



TABLE 1. Fishing licence statistics and number of rivers tisted. in the survey questionnaire for each acclimatisation district
sampled in FRD's National River Angling Surwey.

Fishing
Season

Acclimatisation
District

Licence sales Adu1t whole
season

Iicences as
3 of total

Adult whole
season
sample
size

t of

adults
sampled

No. of
rivers
listed

in survey
booklet

V'lho1e season Part-season Total
Adult Junior monthly weekly daily

r_e80l8r_
r98O/8t
1980/8r_
1980/81
1980/81
7979/8O
1,e79 / 80
te79 /80
7e79/80
L979 /80
1919 /80
7e19 /80
a919/80

Le78/79
a978/79
r97e/80
\978/79
1e7e/80
197e/7e
L978/19
Lets/7e
L9t8/79
r978/79
L9t8/19

Mangonui-Vùhangaroa
Bay of Islands
!ùhangarei
Hobson
Auckland
Tauranga
CNfI{C
Taranaki
Stratford
Hawera
Wanganui
Hawkes Bay
Wellington

NeLson
Marlborough
V'lest Coast
North Canterbury
Westland
Ashburton
South Canterbury
Vüaitaki Valley
Southern Lakes
Otago
Southl-and

2

20
17
53
35

L32
339
060
4L8

1T
L57

83
L25
374

870
641
857
325
332
084
477
401,
265
877
808

1-6

2

3

1

l- l_

2

3

3

2

7

6

1

l_

3

a9
0

1,66

I42
855

74
56
66
54

189
373

776
270
380
369
204
863
400
647
825
485
352

10

1

4

1
1
1
4
4

2 7ta

454

1
5

1_0

96
822
243
o44

60
10

9
27

328
307

42

461,
47

135
L 24t

120
t92
519

t_ 000
2,789

858
553

1

U

10
0

737,43

3 567

23
25
92

t_31
4 r20

724
t_l_5 408

552
]-37
232
1-64

3 242
5 054

3 r_07

1 004
1, 372

16 935
660

3 139
5 396
6 048

10 904
1,3 220
1_t 71,3

87.0
68. O

51.6
36.4
51,.7
46.8
13.9
75.7
51.8
61 .1
50. 6
65.5
66.1

60.2
64.4
62.5
66.9
50. 3
66.4
64.4
56-2
20.8
59.6
58. 1

20
t6
53
35

394
339
494
360

70
151_

77
402
414

398
322
366
558
300
420
483
503
407
271
016

1

1

l_00.0
94.1,

100.0
100. 0
18.5

100. 0
9.3

86. r-

98.6
96.2
92.8
18.9
t4.o

21-

46
42
13
90
20
13
t4
t_8

t_5

1-4

3

9
7

I
4
2

9
I
o

5
9

6
6
9
1

51
20
a1
33
l-0
t_5

4
50
4a

36
26
26
44
25
L4
L9
22
47
40
30

TOTALS 65 867 35 173 3 a76 5L 877 47 309 203 402 70 479 l_6. 5 662

!
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for accljmatised spec'ies. FRD ìs also of the opinion that river and stream

angling essentially qualifies as land-based recreation. Although the species

sought reside in the water, anglers keep their feet as firmly as possible on the

bank or river bed. Use of boats on larger rivers enables anglers to fish areas

which would otherwise be inaccessible, rather than providing a floating platform

from which to cast.

3. THE NATIONAL RIVER ANGLING SURVEY

3.1 The Importance of Angl'ing as a Recreational Pursuit

Throughout New Zealand, angling is controlled by the various Acclimatisatjon

Societies, and the Department of Internal Affairs'hJildlife Conservancies (Fig. 1).

Since all anglers must purchase a fishing licence from at least one of the organ'isa-

t.ions, the number of anglers jn the country can be gauged quite accurately ìn terms

of total licence sales. All d'istricts sell adult, junior and weekly licences.

In addition, the two reg'ions controlled by the Department of Internal Affairs sell

a 'large number of monthly and da'ily l'icences (Table 1). Although the f igures in

Table 1 relate to three different fishing seasons (the durat'ion of FRD's natjonal

survey), ann.ual varjations in l'icence sales within each accl'imatisation district

are not large, so totals based on these data are considered to be compat'ib1e.

TABLE 2. Annual fish'ing f icence sales (1979-1981) and registered membership

of 11 nat'ionaÌ sporting bodies (1982). (F.'igures from the sporting bodies
are from grder päper frlõ. AZ OgeZ) of the N.Z. House of Representatives.)

Acti v i ty Membersh'i p

Fishing
I i cence
sal es

bJhole season
Part - season

101
102

040
362

Total 203 402

N.Z. Rugby Football Union
N.Z. Netball Association
N.Z. Lawn Tennis Association
N.Z. Cricket CounciI
N . Z. Bowl i ng Associ ati on
N.Z. Football Association
N.Z. Squash Rackets Association
N.Z. Amateur Swimming Assoc'iat'ion
N. Z. Softbal I Association
N.Z. Rugby Football League
N.Z. Badminton Federation

200 000+
110 000+
60 900
55 593
54 8BB
5? 486
52 100
37 887
33 300
24 400
19 500
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NORTH ISLAND

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
t2.
13.

Mangonu'i -Whangaroa
Bay of Islands
l^lhangarei
Hobson
Auckl and
Tauranga
Central North Isl and t^li l dl i fe
Conservancy (CNIhJC)

Taranaki
Stratford
Hawera
Wa nganu i
Hawkes Bay
Wel I i ngton

SOUTH ISLAND

14. Nel son
15. Marl borough
16. !'Jest Coast
17. North Canterbury
18. hJestl and
19. Ashburton
20. South Canterbury
21. Waitaki Valley
22. Southern Lakes

Conservancy
23. Otago
24. Southl and

FIGURE 1. New Zealand accl imatisation soc'iety districts.
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Qver the period I979-L9BI, Table l shows that approx'imate'ly 200 000 fishing

licences were sold annual'ly, w'ith half of these being whole season licences.

For comparison, these fìgures are shown along with totals for other sportìng

activities (Table 2), in terms of membershìp of the respect'ive national associations.

It js not known what proportion of the figures for activities such as rugby and

netball represent act'ive members, but'it is clear that angling is at least the

second most popular of the activities listed, and may we'll be the most popular

in terms of active membership.

TABLE 3. Estimated percentage of adult males jn various parts of New Zealand,
who held whole season fishing licences in 1981. (*See text for
exp'lanati on of f ì gures 'in brackets. )

Di stri ct Estimated
popul ation

Estimated
adult male

popul ation
(over 17 years)

Estimated
number of

mal e I icence
hol ders

% of adul t mal es
who own a whol e
season fì shi ng

I icence

Auckl and

CN Il^JC

Taranaki

Hawkes Bay

Wel I 'ington

Nel son

Marl borough

hlest Coast

Westl and

North Canterbury

Ashburton

South Canterbury

Wai taki Val 1 ey

Otago/Southl and/
Southern Lakes

067 600

233 900

103 400

139 100

532 100

65 700

37 500

25 100

9 150

336 500

24 900

51 400

30 200

263 300

347 400

74 600

33 500

43 300

t78 200

22 500

12 800

B BOO

3 200

114 700

8 300

16 500

9 500

89 000

e62(4 45oF

153

585(135)*

o3o ( 672 )*

140( 1 511)*

1

B

2

3

1 805

663

814

319

10 307

2 005

3 184

2 900

15 400

0.56 (1.8)*

10 .9

t .7 (2.2)*

4.7 (6.2)*

1.8 (2.6)*

8.0

5.2

9.3

10.0

9.0

24.3

19 .3

30.5

L7 .3

In generaì, angling is

Survey results indicate that

activity; the National River Angling

adult whole season licences are

a male dominated

wel I over 90% of
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bought by maìes. For each acclimatisation district, the figures in Table 1,

together with population statistics from the 1981 census (Department of Statistics

1982 a, b), make it possible to est'imate the proportjon of adult males who hold

a fishing licence (faUle 3). Unfortunately, it was not possjble to obtain

separate results for Otago, Southland and Southern Lakes, s'ince the accl'imatisation

districts do not correspond to the stat'istical boundaries recognised by the

census. In the North Island, allowance has been made for CNIWC licence holders

who live outside the dìstrjct, so that for Auckland, Taranaki (including Hawera

and Stratford), Hawkes Bay and l¡Jellington, two sets of licence figures have been

given. The first figures represent licence sales within each djstrict, while

the figures in brackets represent the estimated number of CNItdC licence holders.

Since there is some overlap between these two sets of figures (some anglers ho'ld

tvto licences), the percentage figures jn brackets represent maximum est'imates.

It is clear from Table 3 that there are wide variations in the popularity

of ang'lìng between the various districts. In the North Island, CNIllJC is by

far the most popular district, with Hawkes Bay'in second pìace. Anglìng is

popular throughout the South Island, but increases markedly in popularity from

north to south. From the Ashburton distrjct south, on average approximately

one out of every five adult males holds a whole season fishing licence.

These figures should not be taken as indicatìng the total popularity of

angling within each district, since junior and part-season licence holders have

not been included in the calculations. However, the table does reflect the

number of local residents who make an annual commitment to angling, in terms

of a licence fee (currently $20), and is therefore a good indication as to

where the best angling waters are to be found.

Considering the location of the'important angling areas, it can reasonably

be expected that rivers which support national'ly 'important fisherjes will lie
within these areas. The fact that high quality angling waters are not avajlable

throughout the whole country reinforces the case for their protection, in that

such rivers must be regarded as a limited resource. Modification of the Tongariro
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and t^laitaki Rivers, for example, cannot be viewed as on'ly of regional consequence -

as is clear from Table 3, both of these rivers lje in areas that are central to

the fjsheries of the North and South Islands" High quality fìsheries may be

compared to National Parks, in that they are an asset to the country as a whole,

and therefore deserve protection irrespective of their geographic distribution.

0n1y if such waters are recognised, and effective protectjon is available, will

angling reta'in its value as one of New Zealand's maior outdoor recreational

pursu i ts .

3.2 Need for the Survey

For many years, regiona'l fisheries managers had been fully aware of the

effects which development modjfications were having on river resources within

their own districts. However, it was not until 7977, when Government promoted

local authority hydro-electric development, that the need for a national perspective

in relation to rivers was adopted by the acclimat'isation society movement and

their advisers. W'ithin a year, a number of very highly valued angling nivers,

such as the Ahuriri, Manganui-a-te-Ao and Hurunui Rivers, were subiect to local

authority hydro-electric development proposals. At the same time, a survey to

identjfy local authority hydro-electric development opportunities throughout the

country was 'initiated by Minìstry of Works and Development. The implications

of such a survey, in combination with proposals for ongo'ing state hydro-e'lectric

and irrigation development, were obvjous to those with statutory responsibilities

for maintaining the freshwater fìshery rêsourcê¡

During this period the canoeists, who had been actively promot'ing a w'i1d

and scenic rìvers concept since the early 1970's, initiated their own national

survey of river-based recreation, including a1l forms of boat'ing. The wealth

of data collected during the course of their survey did not include information

about recreational fisheries, which were acknowledged to be outside their area

of expertise. They considered however, that adequate fisheries information was

a'lready held by individual acclimatisation societies throughout the country

(Egarr and Egarr 1981). l^Jhile much valuable information does exist, relativeìy
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few societies have the resources required to collect comparat'ive data for all

rivers within their district. The only comparative data which had been collected

on a national basis, resuìted from the national ang'ling diary scheme, conducted

during several fjshing seasons between 1947-L967 (Graynoth 1974). Although

this continues to be an extremely vaìuable data base, the information was collected

over 15 years ago. Despite the fact that angling hab'its tend to be relatìvely

stable, in comparison wÍth other types of river-based recreation, the angfing

effort data for individual rivers suffered somewhat from a 1ow response rate to

the diary scheme.

There was obvious'ly a need therefore, to assess the relative value of this

country's rivers and streams to recreational anglers. In 1978, the Freshwater

F'isheries Advisory Council recognised this and approved FRD's proposa'l for a

National River Angling Survey. The survey has since been conducted within each

acclimatisation soc'iety district and the two Wildlife Conservancies (Fig. 1), in

conjunction with acclimatisation socìety and Department of Internal Affairs

personnel .

3.3 Survey Objectives

The National River Ang'ling

importance of New Zealand rivers

following purposes:

Survey was required to assess the relatjve

and streams to recreational anglers, for the

(a) To icient'ify natìonal'ly, regionally and locally ìmportant rivers and streams for

which strategies such as fixing minimum acceptabie flows could be tested.

To ident'ify rivers or reaches of rivers which could be subm'itted for

protection by future wil d and scenic river 'legis'lation.

For inclusion of rivers identified in (a) and (b), in any national recreational

rivers inventory which may be compi'led by a Government agency.

For use in objections to, and appea'ls againstrthe grantìng of water rights

for developments which may adversely affect exist'ing river fishery values.

(b)

(c)

(d)
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To ident'ify those rivers where additional fisherìes information 'is required.(e)

(f) To assist in the setting of freshwater fjsheries research priorìtjes.

3.4 Scope and Limitations

The survey was originally jntended to cover all acclimatisation districts

(includ'ing areas managed by the Department of Internal Affa'irs) which supported

signifìcant recreational salmonid fisheries. Acclimatisation districts such

as the Bay of Islands in North Auckland, which sold a total of 25 licences in

1980/81, were therefore excluded from the initial samplìng programme. However,

since very little extra effort l'tas required to cover these distrjcts, they were

later included for the sake of completeness.

In all districts, only adult whole season licence holders were surveyed

(Table 1). Junior anglers were excluded because of the complex'ity of the

questionnaire and the type of information sought. Since the survey was desìgned

to assess anglers'opinions on the relatjve value of rivers within their djstrict,
'it was felt that junior anglers would lack the experience to make reliable judgements.

Part-season licence holders were excluded because, in most districts, they repres-

ented only a small proportion of the total ang'lers (generaliy less than 10%) and

accounted for an even smaller proportion of the angìing effort.

For most acclimatisatjon districts, this meant that between 50 - 70% of the

licence holders were incorporated into the sampling frame. Consequently,

estimates of total angler usage for rivers within these districts are likely to

be conservative, possibly underest'imating the usage by up to 50%. In genera'l ,

however, it is cons'idered that junior anqlers and part-season licence holders

would expend less effort per angler than adult whole season licence holders.

For examp'le, in the North Canterbury d'istrict, jun'ior anglers accounted for 25-27%

of the whole season licences sold over the period 1979-1981. Postal surveys

conducted over thìs period by FRD indjcated that, for the Rakaia and Hurunui

Rivers, jun'ior anglers contributed 13 - LB% of the angl'ing effort. Taking this

into account, a more realistic evaluation of the survey data suggests that the
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estimates probably represent 70 - 80% of the total angling usage. Th'is figure

applies only to anglers fish'ing rivers within their local acclimatisation

district. For rivers fished by v'isiting anglers from other districts, the

survey data are likely to further underest'imate the usage. Since the

questionnaire booklets issued to ang'lers listed onìy the rivers within their

acclimatjsation district, anglers had to recall for themselves any other rivers

which they had fished. Because of this, it is considered that some anglers

may have overlooked rivers not listed in their booklets.

For the Southern Lakes and Central North Island l¡Jildlife Conservancies,

both administered by the Department of Internal Affairs, exclusion of part-

season licence holders was a more serious prob'lem. In both these areas, part-

season licences make up the bulk of the ljcences so1d, representing 62% of

the total sales in Southern Lakes and 77% in Central North Island (CNII^JC).

However, obtaining a representative sample of these anglers, based on postal

addresses, was not considered feasible. A h'igh proportion of part-season

licences in both areas were bought by visitors to the area, who were staying

in motor camps and motels etc. Since many of these ang'lers did not record their

full home addresses on their ljcence receipts, they were for practical purposes

untraceable. Essential'ly a postal survey is not an approprjate method for

sampl i ng these angl ers.

Further problems were encountered in relation to the i'elat'ively low

response rates (typica'lly 40-60%) which were elicited by the survey questionnaire.

Since it is likely that anglers who rep'lied were the keenest anglers, there

is obvious'ly the possibility of bias entering the results. This is not'like'ly

to have affected the evaluation of rivers relative to one another, but it may

have resulted in inflated estimates of angler usage. However, a comparison

between the survey results and data from other FRD postal surveys (which drew

responses of 90 - g5%)(Davjs 1982, Unw'in 1980, 1981 , 1982), suggest that b'ias

may not be a serious probìem (Table 4).
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Estimated angler usage of the Raka'ia and Hurunui Rivers from annual
postal surveys 1978/79 - 1980/81 and the National River Angling
Survey (1979/80). Respondents to the National River Angling Survey
were asked to average their number of visits over the prevìous 3-5
years. (Note: Estimates are for North Canterbury adu'lt anglers only.)

Angl er survey

Rakaia and Hurunui
Postal Surveys

National River
Angl ing Survey

Number of
angl ers

Number of
visits

Number of
angl ers

Number of
visits

Rakai a 1978/79

Rakai a 1979/80

Raka'ia 1980/81

Average

5 790

4 190

4 760

4 910

63 800

35 000

48 400

49 100 570 45 000

Hurunui L979/80

Hurunu'i 1980/81

Average

1 990

1 980

1 985

14 100

L2 600

13 350 2 280 13 400

3.5 Survey Methodol ogy

3.5.1 Survey questìonnaire

A copy of one of the survey questionnaire booklets used is'included as

Appendìx 2. A separate booklet was compiled for each acclimatisation district,

l'isting on'ly rivers which were included in that djstrict. Since some rivers

form the boundary between two adjacent distrjcts, while others extend across

several neighbouring districts, some rivers (e.g. the Rakaia, Rangitikei and

Bul'ler) were listed in more than one booklet. Anglers were asked to indicate

which rivers they had fished over the previous three to five years, and were also

asked to note any rivers fished outside their own district.

For each river they had fished, anglers were requ'ired to subiectively assess,

on a scale from 1 (lowest) to S (highest), the overall importance of the river

to them as an angler. They were also asked to assess, using the same 1-5

scale, seven qualities which were believed to be attributes of a good river

fishery. The particular qua'lities listed in the questionnaire were selected
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on the basis of a pilot surve.y carried out in the Wellington Acclimatisation

d'istrict, jn wh'ich anglers were asked to identify what factors contributed most

to an enjoyable fishing trip. The seven attributes listed in the survey

booklet were:

D'istance from home

Ease of access to the river

Area of water fishable

Scen'ic beauty

Feeling of peace and solitude

Good catch rate

Size of fish

Species of fish avajlable was not inctuded as a separate attribute. l,lhere

rivers supported both salmon and trout fisheries, they were listed twice in the

survey booklet. However, the booklets did not allow for ang'lers to indicate

whether they fished for brown or rainbow trout, and some potentially va'luable

information may have been lost as a result.

In addition to the above assessments, anglers were asked to state on how many

days they fished each river, averaged over the previous three to five years to

avoid any seasonal bias. They were also requested to indicate which reaches of

each river they had fished (head, mjddle or lower reaches), which ang'ling rnethods

they used, and whether any other recreational act'ivit'ies (e.g"p'icnicking,

tramping) were associated with thejr fish'ing trips.

3.5.2 Di str j but'ion of questionna'ires

For each acclimatisation district, a random sample of ang'lers' addresses

was obtained from the fishing licence receipts collected by each society at the

end of each angling season. For all South Island societies except l^lest Coast

and llestland, 1978/79 fishing season Iicences were used, while for all rema'ining

areas, except CNIhlC and the North Auckland districts, 1979/80 licences were used.

Problems encountered in gathering together the appropriate CNII'lC records resulted
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in samp'ling for that regìon being delayed untìl 1980/81.

Sample sizes varied from district to district, depending on the total

number of licences sold (Table 1). For the larger societies, a nominal L0% or

15% sarnp'le was taken, while for the smaller soc'ieties up to 100% of the anglers

were sampled. Anglers who were selected in each sample ulere posted a survey

booklet for the district in which they purchased their fishing l'icence, and a

reply-paìd envelope. After approxìmately two months, the names and addresses of

angìers who had not replied were sent to the local acclimatisation society, who

attempted to contact them by te'l ephone.

All survey data were stored and processed using the LSI-II microcomputer

at FRD's Christchurch laboratory. Separate data files were maìntajned for each

acclimatisation distrjct, together with one addìtional fjle which included all

data supplied by anç¡lers who fished outside their own district. Routine analys'is

included extraction of data by district and by river. For each river, two sets

of data were considered, represent'ing anglers from with'in the local district,

and anglers from elsewhere. LJhere these two sets of data ind'icated different

characteristics of a river, they were analysed separately. In most cases,

however, both local and visiting anglers agreed'in their evaluations of each

¡iver, and for these rivers all the available data were grouped together.

3.6 Analysjs of the Survey Data

3.6. 1 Eval uat'ion of the angl ers ' rat'ings

When the survey was injtiated, it was hoped that the anglers' ratings for

each of the seven attributes chosen as indicators of angling qualìty wou'ld lead

directly to an understanding of the character of each river. Since each attribute

was ranked on a 1-5 scale, with 3 representing an "average" value, it was expected

that an excess of above average ratings would indicate some pos'itìve character-

istic of a given river, while an excess of below average ratings wou'ld indìcate

the converse. Hoivr:ver, when data frorn rivers throughout the country were

colIated,'it became evident that ang'lers'perception of the "average" va1ue

varied considerably, depending on which of the seven attributes was be'ing
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considered. In particular, "feelinqs of peace and sol'itude", "catch rate" and

"size of fish" all showed considerable deviations from our original concept of

"average".

In general, "feel'ings of peace and solitude" seldom received an excess of

below average ratings, regardless of which river was be'ing considered. Rivers

such as the Hutt and lower l,laimakariri were rated below average, but these were

the exception rather than the rule. Rivers more than a few kilometers from any

major populatìon centre were usua'lly rated as 4 or 5 by a maiority of the anglers

who fished there. There was a strong inverse correlation between "distance

from home" and "peace and sol itude", the more remote rivers tend'ing to receive

exceptionally high ratings for solitude. 0f all the attributes included in the

survey booklet, peace and solitude was the one about which anglers expressed

the strongest feelings. For rivers in particularly remote areas, peace and

soljtude was commonly rated as exceptional by over 90% of the anglers - a degree

of consensus which was not apparent for any other qual ity.

l,rle concluded from thjs that enjoyment of peace and solitude was an integral

part of the appeal of angling, regardless of where angìers were fishing. Wh'ile

the ratings which each river receìved for peace and solitude reflected the nature

of that rjver, they were also an indication of the nature of angling in genera'|.

Consequently, it was considered necessary to be cautious when assessing the

various rivers, in that peace and solitude had to be rated well above average

before it was interpreted as an outstanding characteristic of a particular

fi shery.

t,'Jith "good catch rate", the opposite effect occurred, anglers' ratings

generalìy beìng be'low average. In most d'istricts, rivers considered to have

the best catch rates were generally rated above average by no more than 30 - 40%

of the anglers. Only a few rivers (such as the Tongariro and Mataura) stood

out in this respect, and even for these rivers, there was a broad divers'ity of

opin'ion, some angìers assigning ratings of 1, even when the maiority gave

rat'ings of 4 or 5. This range of opinion was to be expected, since each angler's
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evaluation of catch rate reflects not only the nature of the river but also his

or her level of skill.

The relatively low ratings given to catch rate were interpreted as

indicating that, for many anglers, catch rate was not a decisìve factor in

their choice of whjch water to físh. Note that this does not mean that a good

catch rate is not'important - on the contrary, those rivers that were h'ighly

rated in terms of catch rate were among the most valued rivers in the country.

However, in areas where there were a variety of rivers support'ing good fìsheries,

it woutd appear that factors other than catch rate (e.g. proximìty to home,

scenic qualities etc.) determined which rivers were the most popular. 0n1y when

a river was considered exceptional as regards catch rate did this become the

deci sive factor.

"Size of fish" was another attribute which required careful interpretation.

In the survey questionnaìre, size of fish was included along with a length key,

which related each of the 1-5 grades to a specjfic range of fish lengths.

Consequent'ly, ang'lers'responses should have been a direct indication of the size

of fish caught, rather than a measure of the'importance of catching large fish.

Hov,Iever, some confusjon apparently arose in relation to "size of fish", in that

it was not clear from the questionna'ire whether size of fjsh referred to the actual

or anticìpated catch. For example, an angler might fish a river noted for big

fish and expect to catch one of these, but in fact catch only small fish or

nothing at all. In such cases, anglers would have had to choose which of the

two sizes they indìcated in the'ir quest'ionnar're. In practice, however, this does

not appear to have been a sign'ificant problem. There was usual'ly a strong

consensus of opinion for size of fish, often with 50% or more of the anglers

giving the same rating. Like catch rate, size of fish did not usually receive

high ratings, so that when a river did support stocks of large fìsh it tended to

be rather conspicuous in the context of the survey data.

The remain'ing four attributes

of fishable water, and scenic beauty

distance from home, ease of access, area

presented few problems of analys'is. Perhaps
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because these qualities related more to the geographical characteristics of each

river, anglers u,ere more objective in thejr evaluations. For each of these

qualit'ies, there was sufficient variation between rivers to make rank'ing each

river, and identifying those with exceptional values, a reìativeìy easy task.

3.6,2 The concept of national importance

At the local and regional level, identification of the most highly va'lued

rivers was a straightforward process. Since the survey was conducted independ-

ently for each acclimatisation distrjct, the results adapted naturally to a

regional level of analysis. The methods of analysis used have been described

in the reg'ionaì reports for South Canterbury and t,ljajtaki Valley (Teirney,

Richardson and Unwin 1982a, b). After an initial ranking of the rivers in each

regìon (based on the percentage of respondents who fjshed each river, and the

ratings for overall importance), anglers' ratings for the seven attributes were

assessed in relation to each river. By thìs process, it was possible to identify

rivers of regionaì and local ìmportance, and to isolate the particular features

that contributed substantia'lly to the value of these rivers.

At the national level, identification of "ìmportant" rivers became considerably

more complicated. Since anglers lvere assessing only their local rivers, ùheir

concept of importance varied from district to district. In districts v¡here

only a few rivers attracted significant numbers of ang'lers, these rivers were

invariably very highly rated. In other districts, where anglers had a wider

variety of rivers to choose from, they tended to be more conservative when rating

each river. For example, the Wairau River in Marlborough was by far the most

heavily fished river in the district, vras highly rated by the local anglers,

and was identified as a regionalìy important river. The Taierì River ìn Otago

was also very heavjly fìshed, but not as h'ighly rated. In this respect, the

Taieri may well have suffered in the rat'ings simply because angìers ranked it
behind the Mataura R'iver, by far the most h'ighly valued riverin the district.

Another aspect of this problem arose when rivers which attracted high leveìs

of usage, but which were not considered to be of particularìy high quality, were
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compared with rivers elsewhere which receìved very l'¡ttle angling pressure but

clearly prov'ided angling of except'iona1 qualìty. For example, the Ash'ley River

in North Canterbury was popular wìth local anqlers, but was not thought to be

above average as a fishery (Bonnett, Dav'is and Unwin 1982). Given that its

high usace derived from'its geographica'l location, the Ashìey would be most

approp¡iately considered as a river of reg'ional or local importance. By contrast,

rivers of the Nelson Lakes National Park - the Travers, Sabine and D'Urville -

all have signifìcant claims to beíng fisheries of national importance, despite

thei r bei ng f i shed by rel ati vely f ew ang'lers.

A system for identifying rivers of national 'importance was required, which

was flexible enough to cope with the above prob'lems, but rigorous enough to

exclude rivers which did not merit nat'ionally'important status. Before thjs

could be developed, however, the term "nationally'important" needed to be defined.

Thjs was consjdered to be more than just a problem of semantics, and was in fact

crucial to ìnterpretatíon of the survey data. The definition contained in the

draft inventory (NtllASCO L982), 'incorporatìng the term "outstanding natural

characteristics", was useful as far as it went, but stjll requ'ired an assessment

of what constituted an "outstanding" fishery.

Injtially, some time was spent pursuing the concept of a simple mathematical

formula, based on the survey data for total usage, overall 'importance, etc., which

could objectively be used to jdentify rivers of national importance. It soon

became apparent, however, that this was unrealistic, since it lacked the requ'ired

degree of flexibility. Also, since the survey data were based on the subiective

op1nions of anglers, jt seemed inappropriate to reduce these opìnions to a purely

arjthmetic formula. Such a process ran the risk of assigning a greater depth

of meaning to the survey data than was jnherently present, cons'idering that the

various attributes of each river were rated on a non-arìthmetic five point

scale. We were forced to the conclusion that the concept of "national importance"

remained at least part'ly subjective, and could not be encapsulated in a s'ing1e

defi ni ti on .
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Our solution to thìs problem developed over some time, and reflected an

evolving perception of the survey data in a nat'ional context" Although there

was considerable divers'ity between the most hjghly va'lued rivers'in the various

districts, relatively well defined and consistent criteria could be defined for

assessing the national value of each river. Rather than trying to give a

concise definjtion of a nat'ionally important river fishery, the poìicy of setting

up a Iist of criterìa by wh'ich the value of each river could be iudged was

adopted. These criteria are presented in the following sectìon"

3.7 Criteria for Identifying Rivers of l.lational Importance

3 .7 .L Sel ecti on of nat'ional I y importa nt ri vers

To identify and classify angling rivers of national importance, a two stage

process was developed. Firstly, r'ivers were assessed accord'ing to one set of

criteria as to whether they were nationally important. Secondly, rivers chosen

in th'is way were piaced in one (or poss'ibly two) of three separate categories

depend'ing on what sort of angl'ing experience they provided. The three categories

consisted of wilderness fisheries, scenic fisheriesrand recreational fisheries.

The initial set of criteria for identifying rivers of natjonal importance

made use of three aspects of the survey results. F'irstly, rìvers were consjdered

in terms of their overall importance, as assessed by the anglers who fished them.

The criterion adopted was that rivers were considered further only if an importance

grade of 5 (except'ional) was the most frequently awarded rank. Thjs consideration

took precedence over all others. For example, rivers which received high leveìs

of usage but were not highly valued were excluded at this point. (Some of these

rivers - often close to major urban areas - would merjt further consideration

as regiona'lly important rivers. )

Rivers r,rhich satisfied this first criterion were then assessed in terms

of usage. Those support'ing high leveì s of usage were jmmediate'ly classif jed

as nat'ionally important angling rivers. As rivers receiving ìess angling

pressure were considered, more emphasis lrras placed on the importance rankings.

For example, rivers wh'ich were fished by relatively few ang'lers had to be rated
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as exceptional by over 50% of these anglers before they were iudged as nationally

important. There was thus an inverse relationship between the importance and

usage criteria - rivers which were ranked highly according to one of these criteria

did not need to be quite as hishly rated in terms of the other.

Inevitably, this process resulted in some borderline cases. For these

rivers, a final decision was made depending on the extent to which the river

attracted anglers from outside the local region. The number of visiting anglers

was taken as one measure of this, but an equa'l1y important consideration was the

distance that these angìers had travelled in order to fish that river. Rivers

wh'ich attracted anglers from throughout the country u/ere therefore rated ahead

of rivers which were fished only by anglers from one or two ne'ighbouring

accl imatisation districts. Appl icat'ion of this third crjterion el jminated most

of the remaining borderline cases.

All the rivers identified by this process were considered to be angling

waters of national 'importance. However, the Iist of rivers so identified was not

considered exclusjve, in that it was felt that there may well have been other

angl'ing rivers of national importance which the survey did not conclus'ively

identify. For this reason, a second search was made through the survey results,

and rivers which seemed to require further analysis, for one reason or

another, were identified.

There were several factors which were taken into account at this stage of

the search. Firstly, for the Southern Lakes and CNIWC distrìcts, the low

proportion of licence holders that had been jncluded'in the sampfing frame was

noted. For rivers in these two districts, it was assumed that the survey had

grossly underest'imated total usage. Second'ly, variations in angl'ing popularity

throughout the country were noted (see Section 3.1). In the southern half of

the South Island, for example, where the hjgh popuìarity of angfing reflects the

abundance of good river fisheries, some rivers may have been undervalued.

ThirdlV¡ wê were aware that our selection criteria were not necessarily the only

ones possible, and that some rivers wh'ich did not meet our criteria could stjll be
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of national importance for reasons not considered by the survey. To thÍs end,

comments from acclimatisation soc'iety officers were noted, particularly in re'lation

to rivers which were considered to support trophy fisheries.

As a result of these further considerations, a second list of possib'le

nominations for rivers of national importance was extracted. Together with the

first list of rivers, this resulted in two groups of rivers which were

conceptually very similar to the "A" and "B" lists of the draft inventory

(NWASCO 1982). The first group contained all those rivers identified during

the initial search through the survey data, and were clearly to be regarded as

nationally 'important river fisheries. Also included in this group were those

rivers from the second stage of the search which lvere considered to be of national

importance. The second list contained all the borderline cases from the first
search, together with the remainìng rívers identified during the second search.

All rivers on this list had significant value as recreational fisheries, but were

not able to be nominated as nationally important on the basis of the survey

results alone. For these rivers, the information in this submission should be

carefulìy considered aìong with relevant information from other submissions,

before a decision is made as to their final status in the inventory.

3.7.2 Classification of rivers

The three sub-categories of nationàlly important fisheries - wilderness,

scenic and recreat'ional fisheries - were also defìned in terms of discrete sets

of criteria. These criteria were based on the survey results, and took into

account the level of usage of each river, how each of the seven attributes (ease

of access, scenìc beauty etc.) was assessed by the angìers, angì'ing methods

genera'l1y favoured on each river, and any other recreational pursuits typ'icalìy

associated with angling. Rivers on both lists were assessed in terms of these

criteria, and assigned to the appropriate category. The defin'ing characteristics

of each category are summarised in Table 5.

Wilderness fisheries

Wilderness fisheries are characterised principally by remoteness, lack of

(i)
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TABLE 5. Criterja used to classify nationa'l1y important river fisheries into
wilderness, scenic and recreational categories.

1. Wilderness river fisheries general'ly share the following characteristics:
They are remote from population centres.
They are not accessjble by road.

They are not fished by a 'large number of anglers.
Access to the river is not considered to be easy.

Areas of fishable water are extensive.
Scenic beauty and solitude are considered to be exceptional.
The catch rate 'is rel ati ve'ly hi gh .

The river contains reasonably large trout.
Anglers prefer to use artificial flies.
Camping, tramping and shooting are often associated with fishing.
Any catchment modifications are of a mìnor nature only.

2. Scenic river fisheries generalìy share the followìng characterist'ics:
They are usually, but not necessarily, remote from population centres.
They are accessjble by road.
They may attract a 1 arge number of angl ers.
Areas of fishable water are extensive.
Scenic beauty and solitude may be as highly valued as for wilderness fisheries.
Catch rate and size of fish ratings may not be quite as high as for wilderness
fi sheri es .

Spinning may be as popular as artificial fl'ies with anglers.
Camping and picnickìng are often associated with fishing.
Modifications to the catchment or river may have occurred, but these are not
of a major nature.

3. Recreational river fisheries general'ly share the following characterjstics:
They may be close to popu'lation centres.
They are easjly accessible by road.

They attract a large number of ang'lers.

They attract visiting ang'lers from well beyond the local area.
Areas of fishable water are extensive.
Scenic beauty and solitude are not necessarily h'igh.

The river supports a h'igh catch rate and/or holds large fish.
Spinning'is often the preferred angling method.

Picnicking is most commonly assocìated with fishing.
Relatively major modifications may have occurred to the catchment or river.
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road access, exceptional ratings for solitude and scenic beauty, and low usage.

Generally, these rivers are noted for large fish, which is consistent with a low

level of exp'loitation and would constitute a significant part of their attraction

to anglers. Anglers who fished these rivers generally favoured artificial ff ies,

and often reported above average catch rates. To some degree this is probably

a reflection of the ang'lers' skill rather than the nature of the river, but it
is also consistent with the other characteristics described above. Rivers in

thjs category were generally popular for camping, tramping and shooting, as well

as angling. Many of these rivers are jn areas of native bush cover, and all of

them have catchments that are essentìal'ly unmodified.

Because of the use of a postal questionnaire to obtain data on each river,

the volume of information obtained was proport'ional to the usage of each river.

Consequently, for wilderness fisherjes, the amount of data available was often

rather limited. Nevertheless, for those rivers identjfied in this report, there

was such a strong consensus of opinion as to thejr quality that we had no

hesitatjon in identify'ing them as wilderness fisheries of national importance.

('ii) Scenic fisheries

Scenic river fisheries are ìn many ways sim'ilar to wilderness fisherìes,

in that they are often remote from populatjon centres and received exceptional

ratings for solitude, and part'icu'larly scenic beauty. However, the characteristic

which distinguishes them from wilderness rivers is their relative ease of access -

all rivers in this category are readily accessible by road and were therefore

more heavily fished than wilderness rivers. Ratings for catch rate and size of

fish were not quite as high as for wilderness rivers, and artificìal spinners

were often used as much as artificial flies. Some of these rivers have

unmodified catchments, but others drain areas which have been affected by farming

or other land management practices. However, rivers (or sections of river)

classified as scenic fisheries have not genera'l1y been subject to developments

which significantly modify their flow regime.

The distinction between wilderness fisheries and scenic fisheries was not
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always clear cut, and for some rivers both classifications were approprìate.

Particularly this was so where there was road access only to the lower reaches

of a river (for example the Hunter River at the head of Lake Hawea). In such

cases the final classifjcation depended on the ratings assigned to scenic beauty

and solitude. Wildnerness fisheries tended to be ranked higher for solitude than

for scenery, while the reverse was true for scenic fisheries.

(iii ) Recreatjonal fisheries

Recreational fisheries are characterised, above all else, by h'igh leveìs of

usage both from within and outside the local district. Road access to these rivers

is invariably good, and they are often close to major popu'lation centres, or

adjacent to a main highway. Scenic beauty, solitude, catch rate and size of

fish were not necessarily highly rated, although rivers supporting good catch

rates tended to be the most heavily fished. Artificial spinners were often the

most frequent'ly used lures, but many recreational fisheries were notable in that

they supported a wide variety of anglìng methods. Unljke scenic or wilderness

fisheries, some recreational fisheries have undergone relatively major modjficat'ions

to their catchment or flow regime.

3.7.3 Summary of classification scheme

Taken together, the three categories outlined above (wilderness, scenic and

recreational fìsheries) define a wjde range of river types. The defining criteria
for the rivers in each group are indicative not on'ly of the nature of the rivers
'in each group, but are also related to the type of angler who fishes each river,

and the sort of values they pìace on them. This is a further illustratjon of the

difficulty of giving a single definition of "importance" - the rivers jn each of

the three groups are important for different reasons. Gìven that all these rivers

support quaìity fisheries which are notable either for the size or abundance of

their fish stocks, their particular appeal to anglers is determined by a composite

of various external factors, such as their location, access and scenic characteristics.

Recognition of this wide range of values is both necessary and useful, since

only by identifyìng these values can a rational classification scheme for
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nat'ionally important fisheries be ach'ieved. Although the three categor'!es

defined in this subm'ission were'identified on an ad hoc basis, in terms of the

survey data, there is a satisfying degree of correspondence with what m'ight be

expected from a more intuitive approach. Moreover, our three categories of

nationally ìmportant angling rìvers are fully consistent with the wilderness,

scenic and recreational classifications proposed in the draft national inventory

(NI;{ASCO 1982). This correspondence js uncontrived - a preìiminary version of

FRD's classifjcat'ion scheme had been discussed early in 1982, well before the

inventory was published. Given that FRD's approach was semi-quantìtative

(being based on the survey data), while NWASCO's was more empìrical, the two

approaches can be regarded as complementary. Since both approaches give rise

to an equivalent result, it would seem that the wilderness, scenjc and recreational

categories are an appropriate means of classify'ing rivers.

In generaì, however, our criteria are more specific than those in the draft

(NIIJASC0 L982), in that they deal with a particular activity - i.e. ang'ling - and

are neccessariìy related to the requirements of that activity. To this extent,

all our categories are recreational. To qualify as a wilderness fishery, for

example, a river must not on'ly meet the crjteria for a wilderness river, but must

also support a fishery of suffic'ient quality. The wilderness category ìn the

draft'inventory is not activity-oriented - a wilderness river may be of value for

a particular recreational activity, but as the inventory stands this value is

incidental to its wilderness nature, which is largely derived from its geographicaì

character. S'imilar'ly, our recreatjonal classification d'iffers from that in the

draft, in that high usage is a spec'ific requirement of a recreatÍonall fishery.

Given that our three categories are a useful scheme for classifying angfing

rivers, FRD suggests that some considerat'ion be given to apply'ing them to other

recreational pursu'its. Usage of these criteria may make it easier to identify,

for other recreational groups, the particular appeal of each river they used.

For example, from a canoeing viewpoint, the Motu, Grey and Rangitata Rivers could

be classìfied as wilderness, scenic and recreational canoeing rivers respectìve1y.
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4. IDENTIFICATION OF NATIONALLY IMPORTANT ANGLING RIVERS

The following rivers (Table 6) qualify on the basis of our criteria as

either nationally'important angling rivers or rivers which may be of national

importance' as discussed in Section 3.7.1 of this report. Each of these rivers

w'ill be discussed in the order in which they appear in Table 6.

TABLE 6. Nationally important angling rivers.

4.L North Island Rivers

Rivers of national importance Rivers which may be national ly 'important

North Island
Tongari ro

Tau ranga-Taupo

l,rlai tahanu Í

Ta rawera

Ruak i tu ri
Mohaka

Ngaruroro

Rangitikei
Manganu i -a-te-Ao

Tukituki
Mangata i noka

hla nga nu i

South Island
Motueka

Bul I er
Sabine/D'Urville
Hurunui

Waìmakari ri
Rakaia

Rangi tata
Lower Waitaki

Ahuri ri
Upper Cl utha

Hunter

Greenstone/Cap1 es

Egl 'inton

l4ataura

Karamea

Travers

lvla ru i a

Grey/Ahau ra

0p'i h i
Ta i eri
Pomaha ka

0reti
Mararoa

The nationally important North Island angling rivers are shown in Figure 2.
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Tongariro 'Ri ver
Tauranga-Taupo River
tJaitahanui River
Tarawera River
Ruakituri River
Mohaka River
Ngaruroro River
Rangitikei River
Manganui-a-te-Ao River
Tukituki River
Mangatainoka River
Wanganui River

50 too km

Lake
Ta rawera

4.

Lake

5.

L2. 6.

o 7.

10.

11.

FIGURE 2. Nationalìy important North Island angling rivers.
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Reasons for their inclus'ion in the national listing are outlined below.

4.1.1 Tongariro River

The Tongariro River, a tributary of Lake Taupo, has an international reputation

amongst anqlers', and js without doubt the most highly va]ued river fishery in the
North Island. Exceptjonal importance ratings were awarded by both CNIhlC licence

holders and anglers from every other North Island acclimatisation district. In

fact, 63% of the 383 respondents who provided information about the Tongariro

angling experìence ass'igned the highest possible importance rating to this river.

In comparison with other North Island rivers, the Tongariro River attracted by

far the greatest number of angiers and angling effort. Hou¡ever, estimates of angler

use (Table 7) are likeìy to be unrealistically 1ow because they were based largely

on CNII¡JC adult whole season licence sales. This category of licence represented

less than 14% of the 115 408 licences sold within the CNII^JC district during the

1980/81 fishìng season (Table 1). For this reason, estimates of ang'ling effort

for rivers included either partial'ly or totally within the CNll,rlC district are not

comparable with those made for South Island rivers.

Anglers travelled to the Tongariro River from all North Island acclimatisation

society districts and also from the South Island. A classification of CNIWC adult

whole season licence holders by home address revealed that approximately 50%

lived outside the district, including about 30% who resided in the Auckland

district and 10% who resìded in the Wellington district. Therefore, the river

qualifies on all counts as a recreational river fìshery of national importance.

Scen'ic beauty was also rated highly enough to qualify the Tongariro as a

scenic river fishery. However solitude was not rated as highly, no doubt reflecting

the effect which angler density has on the so'litary nature of a river angling

experi ence.

From anglers' information about the reach of river fished, the middle and

lov¡er reach (from the Poutu intake to Lake Taupo), each attracted over 80% and 60%

of the respondents respect'ive1y. Anglers considered that throughout this river



TABLE 7. Summary of angler use estimates and importance grades assigned to nationally important North Island angling rivers.

River Acclimatisation

Within-district
licence holders

Other North fsland
licence holders

Total North
Island licence

holders
No. of
listricts
(both
Isl-ands)district

No. of
anglers

No. of
visits

Importance
grade

No. of
anglers

No. of
visits

Importance
grade

No. of
anglers

(NT)

No. of
visits

(NI)

Tongariro
Tauranga-Taupo

Vtaitahanui

Tarawera (outlet)
Ruakituri
Moha-]ca

Ngaruroro (headwaters)

Rangitikei

Manganui-a-te-Ao

cNrvtc

cNrvüc

CNÏWC

cNrvfc

CNTVTC

CNIWC
Hawkes Bay

CNTWC

Hawkes Bay

CNIVìIC

Hawkes Bay
Wellington
CNII^IC

3575

2325

2008

810

299

581_

819

299
340

370
74]-
868

423

35 980

273

132

294

a21

482
955

932
078

075
544
59r_

930

L2

13

3

2
4

2

1

9

3

5+
4

4

5

5+
5+
4

5

5+
5+
5
5+
5+

l-083

546

331

*

*

9L

*

70

*

6492

2457

L632

¡t

*

279

*

369

*

5+

4

4

5+
5+
5

5+

A

5+

4658

2A7I

2345

*

*

I491

*

t449

*

42 472

14 730

L4 764

*

tr

1 116

*

1-1- 579

?t

1-4

t_3

9

6

6

l_0

4

9

6

CNIVIC = Central North Is1and V[ildlife Conservancy

Importance grade 1 = not highly valued
5 = very highly valued
5+ = more than 50% of the respondents assigned a value of 5, the highest possible rating.

* fnsufficient information to warrant estimation of angler use.

CLI
UJ
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section, access is easy to very extensjve areas of fishable water. A very

high catch rate of large trout was recorded by anglers, using both wet flies

and nymphs. Picnicking was the most common recreat'ional activity associated

with fishing the Tongariro, and one quarter of the respondents combined the two

acti vi t'ies .

4.I.2 Tauranga-Taupo R'iver

In terms of angìer numbers, the Tauranga-Taupo R'iver was the second

nrost popular river fishery in the North Island (Table 7). Although this

Lake Taupo tributary received only about one third of the angl ing effort as was

expended on the Tongariro, the Tauranga-Taupo attracted anglers from all over

the North'Island and several South Island districts. As was the case with the

Tongariro River, anglers who responded in the "other North Island acclimatisation

district licence holder" category considered the Tauranga-Taupo River to be more

remote from their homes than did those in the CNllllc licence holder category.

In fact,70% of the 98 respondents in the former category assigned the lowest

possible value to distance from home. Approximately 85% percent of these anglers

travelled from l,rlellington, Auckland and Hawkes Bay acclimatisatjon districts

to fish this river.

An importance rating of 4 was most commonly assigned to the Tauranga-Taupo

River, even though one quarter of the 230 respondents awarded the highest value.

Therefore, on the basis of our importance criteria this river should not have been

assìgned nationally important status. However, angling use, which was undoubtedly

underestimated, and the number of acclimatisation districts from which anglers

travelled to fish the river, justify'inclusion of the Tauranga-Taupo as a

recreatiónal river fishery of national importance.

The middle and lower reaches of the Tauranga-Taupo were fished by approx-

imately the same proportion of respondents as fished these two reaches of the

Tongariro River. However, when the reach data were separated, the lower reaches

were characterised by easier access to more extensive areas of fishable water than

the middle reaches. Neither scenic beauty nor solitude were rated as exceptional
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for either reach. However, a good catch rate of relatively large trout was

sustained by the Tauranga-Taupo, !'/here angl ing methods and recreational activit'ies

were identjcal to those associated with the Tongariro.

4. 1 .3 l¡Ja i tahanu i Ri ver

Although the Waitahanui River attracted fewer anglers than the Tauranga-

Taupo River, a comparable amount of angling effort was expended on'it (Table 7).

Anglers travelled from most North Island, and several South Island districts to

fish the Waitahanui River. As with the Tauranga-Taupo River, anglers in the

"other North Island acclimatisat'ion district Ijcence holder" category considered the

river to be more remote than anglers in the CNIWC category. A third of these anglers

orìginated from the Hawkes Bay acclimatisation district which, together with the

Wellington and Auckland districts, accounted for over 90% of the visiting ang'lers.

Although importance ratings were not quite as h'igh as those gìven to the Tauranga-

Taupo, an overall importance grade of 4 was awarded. The hlaitahanui River

therefore also qualifies on the same grounds as the Tauranga-Taupo, as a

recreational river fishery of national importance, on the basis of both angler

use, and the distance anglers are willing to travel in order to fish the river.

In contrast with the Tongariro and Tauranga-Taupo Rivers, the lower reaches

of the l^laitahanuí attracted more ang'lers than the middle reaches, while the

headwaters of all three rivers each attracted approximately 15% of the respondents.

Access to extensive areas of fishable wa.ter Ín both lower and middle reaches of

the t¡Ia'itahanui was considered to be very easy. Although scenic beauty ratings

were not comparable with those awarded to the Tongariro River, similarly 1ow

solitude ratings indicated that in the lower reaches of the !,rla'itahanuj River, angler

density may also detract somewhat from the angling experience. Undoubtedly, the

large trout which were landed partially compensated for this. Catch rates, however,

were relat'ively low in comparison with those sustained by the Tongariro and

Tauranga-Taupo Rivers. The Waitahanu'i was predomìnantly a wet fly fishery, with

nymph fishing recorded by only 37% of the respondents.
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4.L.4 Tarawera River

The river reach which qualifies, on the basis of our criteria, as a scenic

river fishery of national importance, extends from the outlet of Lake Tarawera

to the Tarawera Falls,3 km downstream. (The interdependance of the rìver fìshery

and Lake Tarawera shoul d be noted. )

Although it was not subject to the same amount of ang'ling effort as the

Lake Taupo tributaries (Tab1 e 7), respondents in the "other than CNIt,JC I icence

holder" category travelled from five other North Island and one South Island

acclimatisation district to fish this river reach. The majorìty of ang'lers who

provided informatjon about the angling experience associated with the Tarawera

outlet awarded the highest possible importance ratings.

Access to this river reach was obviously not as easy as that available from

State Highway 1 to the nationally 'important Lake Taupo trjbutaries. Anglers'

ratings also jndicated that the area of fishable water was not as extensive.

However, scenic beauty was very hjghly valued. In fact, it was more highly

valued than solitude, which undoubtedly suffered somewhat from the concentration

of angling effort within a distance of 3 km. I¡let flies were used almost

exclusively by ang'lers to land very large trout. Although the catch rate was not

considered to be except'ionally high, size of fish ratings suggested that the

trout may be among the largest landed in the North Island. Camp'ing and p'icnicking

were equally popular amongst anglers, be'ing recorded by approximateìy one third

of the respondents.

4.1.5 Ruakituri River

Exceptional importance ratjngs were awarded to the upper and middle reaches

of the Ruakituri Rìver by over 70% of the respondents who provided data about the

angl'ing experience associated with thjs river (Tabl e 7). Ang'ling effort expended

on the river was obviously limited by its geographic isolation from any major

population centres. l,*lithout exception those respondents who travelled to the

Ruakiturì River from fjve other North Island d'istricts assigned the lowest possibìe
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distance from home rating. Over 80% of the CNIWC respondents also considered

the river to be very remote from their homes.

Qnce at the river however, the attraction of the Ruakituri was h'ighf ighted

by the exceptional rat'ings awarded for scenic beauty, which characterised the

upper and middle reaches, and the opportunìty of fishing ìn peace and solitude.

Extensive areas of fishable water were also available to anglers, who

reported a very high catch rate of large trout. Nymph, dryrand wet fly (in

that order) were popular with anglers, over half of whom combined fishing with

campi ng .

All the features discussed so far qualify the Ruakjturi as either a

wilderness or scenic river fishery of national importance. In such cases, road

access and catchment land use become the definitive criteria. Therefore, from its

source to the uppermost road access, the Ruakituri qualifies as a wilderness

fishery, while downstream of this point to the Erepitì Road Bridge, a scenic

fishery classification is warranted. However, the arbitrary nature of th'is

reach definition in relation to the fish communities shou'ld be noted.

4.1.6 Mohaka Ri v.er

Anglers throughout the North Island, and several South Island accl'imatisation

districts fished the Mohaka River. Although the Mohaka attracted a comparable

number of anglers to the Rangitikei River (see Section 4.1.8), anglìng effort

appeared to be limited by the geographic location of the river and restricted

access in the middle reaches. DesBite this, the middle reaches were fished by

80% of the 119 respondents, half of whom also fished the headwaters. These two

reaches of the Mohaka River therefore support a recreational river fishery of

national importance, on the basis of angler use, attraction of anglers from other

acclimatisat'ion djstricts in both North and South Islands, and very h'igh importance

rati ngs .

Although road access through Poronui Station to the headwaters of the Mohaka
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is poss'ible, use of this access is dependent upon the landowner's permìssion,

and anglers considered the headwaters to be much less accessjble than the middle

reaches. Sìmilarly, areas of fishable water were not as extensive. Scenic

beauty and solitude, on the other handrwere more highly valued in the headwaters,

both attributes receiving exceptional ratings from over 70% of. the respondents"

Nymph and wet fly were most often used in the headwaters by anglers, who reported

a poor catch rate of relatively large trout. In the middle reaches, a higher

catch rate was recorded and both wet flies and spinners were used.

Recreational activities associated wjth fishing also differed between the

two river reaches. Camping, shooting and tramping ulere most commonly associated

with the headwaters, wìth camping being recorded by over half of the respondents.

In the middle reaches camping and picnicking were both popular activities with

angl ers.

Although the headwaters qua'lìfy on some grounds as a wilderness fishery,

limited road access, farming and forestry in the catchment, and ang'ler use all

make a scenic fishery classification more appropriate. The Mohaka River therefore

supports a nationally important sceníc and recreational river fishery between the

confluence of the Oamaru and Kaipo Rìvers and Wjllow Flat. To sustain this

amenity, the ìmportance of the entire river system from source to sea, including

several significant tributaries, should be recogn'ised.

4 .1,7 Ngaruroro Ri ver

For the purposes of thjs discussion, the Ngaruroro headwaters extend from

the source of the river to downstream of the gorge, where the river emerges onto

the plains. Importance ratìngs assigned to this river reach by angìers from

the Hawkes Bay, l¡Jellìngton, Wanganui and CNIhJC acclimatisation districts (Table 7),

jndicated that the Ngaruroro headwaters are worthy of inclusion in the l'ist of

nationally important river fjsheries.

Access to this remote river reach was considered to be very d'ifficult,

despite the Nap'ier-Taihape road which crosses the river at Kuripapango. However,
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anglers who made the effort were rewarded by the peace and soljtude associated

w.ith fishing this exceptionally scenic stretch of water. Angìers reported

a relatively high catch rate of large trout, a feature of such headwater fisheries.

Nymph and wet fly were the preferred methods used by anglers, over 60% of

whom combined fish'ing with shootìng. More than half of the respondents recorded

tramping and camping as other recreational activities associated wìth angling.

Accordjng to our criteria, therefore, the Ngaruroro headwaters qualify as a

nationally important wilderness river fìshery.

4. 1.8 Rangi ti kei River

Anglers travelled from all over the North Island to fish the Rangitikei

River, and expended more effort on this river than any other in the North Island,

apart from the Lake Taupo tributaries, which have already been discussed (Sect'ions

4.1.i - 4.1.3). I^Jhen the importance ratjngs of the 139 respondents were combined,

over 50% had awarded the Rangitikei the highest possible value (Table 7), making

this one of the most valued recreat'ional river fisherjes in the North Island.

Although the middle reaches attracted most anglers (75% of the respondents),

the headwaters and lower reaches were also fished by about one thjrd of those

who prov'ided 'information on the Rangitikeì . Access 'into the remote headwaters,

from their source to the Napier-Taihape road brjdge, was considered very difficult.

Hovrever, almost every ang'ler who had fished this reach awarded it the highest

poss'ible scenic beauty and solitude rat'ings. Although the catch rate was not

exceptiona'lly high, the trout landed by angìers (who preferred to use nymphs and

wet fl'ies), were very 1arge, riva11ìng those landed from the outlet of Lake

Tarawera. These features, jn combination with camp'ing, tramping,and shooting,

which were commonly assocjated with fishing, qualify the Rangitikei headwaters

as a vrilderness river fishery of national importance.

From State Highway 1, the middle and lower reaches of the Rangitikej River

were quite easily accessible, with extensive areas of water ava'ilable to anglers.

These river reaches were considered to be very scenic, desp'ite the fact that
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solitude was reduced somewhat by angler density and other users. Pìcnicking

was very popular amongst ang'lers, who also regularly combined campìng and

swjmming with fishing. The Rangitikei qualifies therefore, as both a scenic

and recreational river fishery from the Napier-Taihape road bridge to the sea.

In order to maintain the wilderness, scenic and recreatjonal fishery values

associated wjth the mainstem, the whole Rangìtikei River system, ìnc'luding several

ìmportant t¡ibutaries, should be included in the'inventory of national'ly'important

ri vers.

4 .L.9 ltlanganu'i-a-te-Ao Ri ver

The angf ing experience associated with the Manganui-a-te-Ao River rece'ived

exceptional ratings from over half of the respondents who travelled to the river

from six North Island accl imatisation districts, jncluding CNIWC. Angf ing

effort was limited by the relative isolation of the river from maior h'ighvlays

and d'ifficult access.

A'lthough the entire mainstem provides good angf ing opportunities, the

river ìs only accessible in the middle reaches, where tracks lead from a road which

para'lIels the river between N121:789634 and the Ruatiti Domain at N121:7171620.

The d'istinctive pool-riffle sequence which characterises the river tends to

restrict the area of water which can be fished. However, this feature'in

combination wìth the entrenched nature of the river, makes the Manganui-a-te-Ao

an exceptÍonally scenìc river. Anglers valued the opportun'ity of fishing

'in peace and solitude highly. Nymph, dry fly, spinnerrand wet fly were a1l used

by anglers, who reported a reasonable catch rate of relat'ively large trout.

The recreational activities most frequently associated with fishing this river

were picnicking (recorded by over half the respondents), swimming,and campìng.

According Èo our criteria, the Manganui-a-te-Ao qualifies as a scenic river

fishery of national ìmportance.

4.2 South Island Rivers

The nationa'l 1y'important

Reasons for their inclusion in

South Island angìing rivers are shown in Figure 3.

the national listing are ouùlined below.
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1.
2.

Motueka River
Buller River

3. Sabi ne and D'Urvi I I e Ri vers
4. Hurunui River
5a. Waimakariri River
5b. Raka'ia Ri ver
5c. Rangitata River
6. Lower Waitaki River
7. Ahuriri River
8. Upper Clutha River
9. Hunter River
10. Greenstone and Caples Rivers
11. Eglìnton River
12. Mataura River

13

i

? ,¡r.- Lake
Lake U ¿ Rotoiti

Rotoroall 114

15 3

6a
La ke

16b Sumner

5a

5c

Lake
wanal.a[ilÅ \ 7

La ke
Hawea

11 f ([rur. ì
Wakat'ipu

Lake
Te
Anau è (zt 18)

1

20

L2

13. Karamea Ri ver
14. Travers River
15. Maruia River
16a Grey River
16b Ahaura River
17. Opihi River
18. Taieri River
19. Pomahaka River
20. Oreti River
21. Mararoa River

50 too km

FIGURE 3. Nationally important South Island angling rivers.
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4.2.L Motueka River

The Motueka River, in the Nelson acclimatisation district, vvas by far the

most heavìly fished river in Nelson, and was highly rated by local ang'lers.

For this reason alone, the Motueka'is clearly of at least regional importance.

However, the outstanding feature of the Motueka River was its attraction to

anglers from outside Nelson acclimatjsation district. Anglers from 12 other

acclimatisat'ion djstricts indicated that they fished the Motueka, with one third

of the respondents coming from the North Island. I^lhile the fish'ing available

on the Motueka may not have been the on'ly reason for them visiting the Nelson

region, the ratings g'iven to the fishery by these visiting anglers indicated that

it was very highly regarded. Usage of the Motueka is difficult to assess

accurate'ly, due to the high proport'ion of visiting anglers. However, figures

for local anglers give an estimate of 11 700 visits annuaì'ly by over 1000 anglers,

and total ang'ling usage (taking into account juniors and visitors) is l'ikely to

be substantially greater than this.

The section of the Motueka whjch attracted most angl ing pressure was from

the hlangapeka confluence to the sea, and it is this reach which'is considered

to be a nationally important recreational fishery. Good access and extensjve

areas of fishable water were the features of this part of the riveridentifìed

by the survey. Scenic beauty, catch raterand size of fish, although not

exceptionally high, were above average and all contributed to the quality of the

fishery. Another characteristic of the river was the range of ang'ling methods

it supported - artificÍal fIies, artifjc'ial spinners,and Iive bait were alI used

by anglers. The lt4otueka was unusualìy popular for picn'ick'ing (with over 50% of

the local anç¡lers using it for this purpose), and was a]so popular for sw'imming.

The l4otueka River provides a good example of the difficulty of isolating

only one section of a river as nationally'important. Whjle none of the Motueka

tributaries (such as the trlangapeka or Baton) measured up to the criteria for

national 'importance, many of these rivers are an integral part of the Motueka

fishery and are 'important for maintaining 'its fish stocks. Future developments
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on

of

any of these tributaries which mjght affect the Motueka would therefore be

concern from a fisheries viewpoint.

4.2.2 Bul l er Ri ver

The upper Buller River, above the Gowan confluence, was popular with

ang'lers from both Nelson and Marlborouqh, and was also fished by anglers from

as far away as Auckland. Usage of the river was high considering that only

30 km of the Buller is involved (from Lake Rotoiti to the Gowan), and the relatìve

isolation of the river; only 8% of the respondents rated the Buller above average

for proximìty to home. Nelson and Marlborough anglers accounted for over 6000

visits annually, which on a per kilometre basis is comparable to an91er usage of

the Motueka.

The main characteristics of the upper Buller were good access, large areas

of fishable water, an above average catch raterand large fish. Dry fly, spinner,

and nymph were the most popular lures, in that order of priority. Ratings for

scenic beauty and solitude were above average, but the main attract'ion to the

upper Buller was clearly the high quality fishing available. For this reason,

the upper Buller River (above Gowanbridge)'is consjdered to be a nationally

important recreational river fishery.

Like the Motueka, the Buller illustrates the difficulty of isolating a

particular sectjon of a river from the rest of its catchment. The upper Buller

fishery is ìnterconnected with the Gowan River, Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa, and

the headwater tributaries of both lakes (Fig.3). Thjs problem is discussed

further in the following section, jn relation to the Sabine and D'Urville Rivers.

4.2.3 Sabine and D'Urville Rivers

The Sabine and D'Urville Rivers, at the head of Lake Rotoroa, both had

very similar characteristics and are considered to be national'ly important

wilderness fisheries. Either river could in fact have served as the prototype

for a wilderness fishery. Both rivers were considered to be of exceptional

quality by over half the anglers who fished them, and this assessment was fully
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supported by the ratings given to scenic beauty and sol itude - both attributes

were rated as exceptional by over 75% of the anglers, in keeping w'ith the rìvers'

remoteness, lack of accessrand unmodified catchments. Both rivers lie withìn

the Nelson Lakes National Park, and are accessible only by boat or foot.

Like all wilderness fisheries, neither river was heavily fished. Most

of the anglers'who provided data were from Nelson or Marlborough, but anglers

from Auckland and We'l'lington were also recorded. Nymph fishing was the most

favoured fishing method, with dry flies being almost as popular. Large fish were

reported, particularìy from the D'Urvi'lle, and good catch rates were a feature

of both rivers. Tramping, shooting and camping were aìl popu'lar, and reflect

the general appeal of the area to a wide variety of recreationists.

As is the case with the upper Buller, the Sabine and D'Urville Rivers

cannot be considered in isolation from a fisheries viewpoint, jn that Lake Rotoroa

is undoubtedly of significant value in maintainÍng both fisheries. For reasons

outlined elsewhere in this submission (see Section 2.2), we have declined to

nominate either Lake Rotoroa or Rotoiti as nationally 'important fisheries.

However, it may well be that their p'lace in the inventory w'iìl be confirmed

when suitable criteria for assessing lakes are developed. If so, it may be

appropriate, both from the v'iewpoint of the inventory and for bio'logical reasons,

to nominate the entire Buller catchment above Gowanbrjdge as a fìshery of

national importance.

4 .2.4 Hurunu i Ri ver

The Hurunui River, ìn the North Canterbury accl imat'isat'ion district, was

by far the most hjghly regarded trout fishery in the region. The river also

supports a salmon fishery, mostìy in the lower reaches, but this is considered

to be of regional or local importance. The trout fishery attracts anglers

to al1 parts of the river (Davis 1982), although the upper reaches (particu'larly

the section below Lake Sumner) are the most heavily fìshed. FRD's national

survey findings confirmed this, and clearly indicated that the upper reaches of

the Hurunui support a trout fishery of exceptional quality.
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The section of river under consideration takes in all of the river above

the Mandamus confluence, excluding the South Branch. Scenic beauty and solitude

u/ere consiclered outstanding in this reach, both attributes being rated as

exceptional by 80% of the respondents. The catch rate was considered to be

good, and fish in excess of 65 cm lvere taken by ang'lers, although most fish were

in the range 40-55 cm. The upper Hurunui was popular with dry fly anglers, who

comprised two thirds of the responcients, although spinners and nymphs were also

favoured by some anglers. An unusually high proportion of the anglers (60%)

noted camping as an associated activity, with tramping, shooting, canoeingrand

picnicking each being listed by 25-30% of the survey respondents.

The above characteristics indicate that the upper Hurunuì has all the

attributes of a nationa'lly ìmportant scenic river fishery. Its usage is high

for such a river - the survey data indicate that the Hurunui received approxìmately

8 500 visits annually from trout anglers, and that 60% of these ang'lers fished in

the upper reaches. Road access is possible to some of the river below Lake

Sumner, but most of the river can be reached only by four-wheel drive vehicle or by

foot. That anglers are prepared to overcome these access probìems is a further

demonstration of the attraction of the fishery. Much of the upper Hurunui lies

within the Lake Sumner Forest Park, and the fishery is an important asset to the

area.

In terms of the upper Hurunui fishery, Lake Sumner must be regarded as an

integral part of the system. Trout are known to move between the lake and the

upper part of the catchment, and there'is no reason to suppose that they do not

travel freely throughout the system; anadromous salmon, for example, spawn in

the headwater tributaries above the lake. Like Lakes Rotoroa and Rotoiti, Lake

Sumner may weì1 prove to be of national importance for angling, given suitable

criteria and sufficient comparative data.

4.2.5 The salmon rivers - Waimakariri, Rakaia and Rangitata

The Waimakariri, Rakaìa and Rangitata Rivers, together with the lower

t¡laitaki Rjver, support over 80% of the salmon anglìng that takes place in New
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Zealand. Each of these rivers is able to provide an angìing experience unique

to the Canterbury region, and for this reason alone, the salmon rivers should be

regarded as of national value. In terms of the survey data, their extremely

high levels of angler usage, and their capacity to attract anglers from throughout

the country make it clear that they all support nationally important recreational

river fisheries.

The Waimakariri, Rakaìa and Rangitata Rivers are discussed in th'is section.

All three rivers have similar characteristics and are of comparable value,

so that there is no compelling reason for omitting to nominate any one of them.

The t¡Jaitaki Rjver is dealt with separately (Section 4.2.6), since its fishery

value derives as much from trout as from salmon. The other three rivers also

support sign'ificant trout fisheries, but these are considered to be of only

regional importance.

TABLE B. Usage of the hfajmakariri, Rakaia and Rangitata Rìvers by adult whole
season licence holders from the Canterbury prov'ince. Estimates
shown are forboth the salmon and trout. fisheries. Also shown are the
number of respondents from other acclimatisation districts v¡ho fished
each river.

Accl imati sation
di stri ct

Waimakari ri Rakaia Rang i tata

No. of
angl ers

No. of
vi si ts

No. of
angl ers

No. of
visits

No. of
angl ers

No. of
visits

North Canterbury

Ashburton

South Canterbury

5 900 90 000 4

1

500

100

45 000

13 000

900

900

1 800

6 000

12 000

33 000

Total s 5 900 90 000 5 600 58 000 3 600 51 000

No. of respondents
from other districts 28 54 49

No. of districts
represented

11 15 13

Usage of the Waimakariri, Rakaia

is summarised in Table 8. t^lhere more

and Rangitata Rivers

than 15 ang'lers from

by Canterbury angl ers

any one accl imatisation
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district fished a particular river, estimates of angìer numbers and v'isìts per

year have been ljsted. Also shown are figures for the number of visiting angìers.

These data have not been converted into usage est'imates due to the small samples

involved, but have been included to indicate the relative standing of each of

of the three rivers.

The 1¡aimakariri River was, by quite a wide margin, the most heavily fished

river in the South Island. Approx'imately 5500 salmon angìers made over B0 000

visits annually, while trout ang'lers accounted for 27 000 visits. Although there

is consìderable overlap between these figures, the total effort ìs approximately

90 000 visits annually by local adult anglers, and would almost certainly exceed

100 000 visits if junior and vjs'iting anglers were taken into account.

The popularity of the Waimakariri is clearly attributable to the presence

of a major salmon fishery w'ithin a few minutes drive of a major popu'latjon

centre (Christchurch). Nearly half of the respondents who fished the [^laimakariri

River gave it a rankjng of 5 for "close to home", and it was also h'ighly rated

for ease of access. The lower reaches of the rjver (particularly the river

mouth) were the most popular area, being fished by 75% of the resporidents, but

all of the river below the gorge was heavily fished.

The Rakaia River attracted less fish'ing effort than the t,rlaimakariri Rjver

(60 000 - 70 000 visits annually), but was equally highly regarded'in terms of

its value to anglers. For both proxim'ity to home and ease of access, the

Rakaia was rated well behind the tllaimakariri, although'it was more highly rated

for scenjc beauty and solitude, particularly in the upper reaches above the gorge.

There was some evidence that the Rakaia River susta'ined a better catch rate than

the l{aimakariri Rjver. 0f 2L9 North Canterbury anglers who suppf ied catch rate

assessments for both rivers,9l (42%) ranked the Rakaia ahead of the Wa'imakariri

while only 49 (22%) considered that the Waimakariri had a superior catch rate.

Anglìng effort tntas more evenly distrjbuted over the Rakaia than either the

Waimakarìri or Rangitata Rivers. Both the lower and middle reaches of the

Rakaia attracted two th'irds of the anglers, while almost one third fished the
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reach above the gorge. This is consistent w'ith the findings of Unwin (1981),

who reported that the section of river between the State Highway 1 and gorge

bridges was most heavily fished.

The above results suggest that the Rakaia R'iver has a rather different

character than the Wajmakarjr:i Rjver, and js therefore of value for different

reasons. The differences between the +"wo rivers are probably directly related

to their respective locations - the Rakaía lies further from Christchurch, and

consequently provides a more peacefu'l angling experience. The superjor catch rate

on the Rakaia River may reflect greater numbers of salmon than occur in the

Waimakariri, and would further contribute to the value of the Rakaia.

Anglers visiting the North Canterbury district tended to fjsh the Rakaia

'in preference to the l¡laimakariri, although both rivers attracted anqlers from

throughout the country. The Rakaia River was particularly popular w'ith anglers

from the North Island, and from the northern half of the South Is'land. Moreover,

these anglers rated the Rakaja well ahead of the hJaimakariri in terms of overall

importance, which is consistent with a higher quality Rakaia fishery.

The Rangitata River was fished by ìess anglers than either the Rakaia or

Waimakariri Rivers, but was comparable to the Rakaia in terms of total effort.

While much of this effort came from anglers in the Ashburton and South Canterbury

acclimatisation districts, ang'lers from North Canterbury also made a sìgnificant

contribution to the total. Like the Rakaia, the Rangitata was popular with

visiting anglers, particuìar'ly from the lower half of the South Island.

In most other respects, the Rangitata appeared similar to the Rakaia.

Relatively few anglers gave it above average ratings for proximity to home, and

the ratings for area fishable, scenic beautyrand soljtude were equivalent to

those for the Rakaia. However, most of the effort was concentrated in the lower

and middle reaches of the Rangitata River, and the river was cons'idered to be

more accessible than ihe Rakaia.

Irrespective of how the angling effort is distributed along each river,
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FRD considers that where salmon fisheries are involved, the ent'ire river length

should be regarded as nationally important. Unl'ike trout, which may or may not

undertake significant migratìons within a river system, the salmon stocks which

maintajn these fisheries are entire'ly anadromous. For all three rivers, the

major spawning areas are located in the headwaterS, uP to 120 km from the sea.

Unrestricted passage between these areas and the ocean js therefore essential for

continuation of the salmon fisheries.

4.2.6 Waitaki River

The fishery of the lower Waitaki River, from the Waitaki Dam above Kurow to

the sea. has been discussed in detail 'in an earlier report (Teirney, Richardson

and Unwin 1982b). This report emphasised the importance of the Waitaki River

to ang'lers in the Waitaki Va'l'ley acclimatisation district, and concluded that this

river was of at least regional importance. One of the t^laitaki's most signìficant

characteristics was that it supported both salmon and trout fisheries of

exceptional qual ity.

TABLE 9. Estimated contributions to the annual fishing effort on the l,.laitaki
River, of adult whole season licence holders from six South Island
accl imati sation di stricts.

Accl imati sati on
di stri ct

Estimated no.
of anglers

Estimated no.
of vi si ts

North Canterbury

South Canterbury

Waitaki Va1 1 ey

Southern Lakes

Otago

Southl and

660

570

970

120

100

380

3 400

4 500

7 800

500

7 200

2 600

Total s 4 800 56 000

The survey results for anglers from other accl'imatisat'ion districts indicate

that the popularity of the Waitaki River extends well beyond the local area.

The major part of the usage comes from Southland,Otago and Canterbury
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acclimatisation districts (Table 9), but anglers from other South Island areas

as well as the North Island were recorded. Usage estimates for these latter

anglers have not been included in Table 9, but the figures are still suffic'ient

to confirm that the lower Waitaki River should be regarded as a natjonally

important recreational river fishery.

Ratìngs for overall importance indjcate that, lìke local anglers, v'isiting

anglers regarded the Waitaki equally highly for the salmon and trout fisheries.

In general, angìers from Otago and Southland were attracted by the salmon

fishery, while anglers from Canterbury fished ma'inìy for trout. This result

might be expected in that 0tago/Southland region has no siqnificant salmon

fjsheries, while Canterbury supports only one nationally ìmportant trout fishery

(the upper Hurunui ).

It has already been noted (Section 2.3) tfiat there is no reason to exclude

rivers from nomjnation as national'ly important simply because they have been

modified. The national survey data clearly indicate that the llJaitaki River

supports one of the most híghly regarded fisheries in the South Island, and

js of major significance to anglers throughout the country. The figures'in

Table ¡ (p.10) are another measure of t,he value of the t^laitaki; this river is

the most heavily fished river in a district which sells more whole season fishìng

licences per head of popuìation than any other acclimatisation district. While

it may be true that the lower Waitaki is no ionger "natural", the river clearly

supports a major fishery, which exists despite the modjfications, not because

of them.

4 .2.7 Ahuri ri Ri ver

The Ahuriri River fishery has been ful'ly described jn two earlier FRD

reports (Teirney, Rjchardson and Unwin 1982b, Jellyman et al. 1982), and a

det,ailed case was made for its designation as a nationally important river

fishery in the second of these reports. Among the more significant features of

the river v',ere that it attracted approxìmately 2000 anglers annually, of whom

about half were from outside the district, and that it met the criteria for
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inclusion in both the scenic and recreational categories for national importance.

The Ahuriri River offers anglers a high qualìty fishery (for both brown and

rainbow trout) in a scenically attractive area that'is easily accessible by road -

a combjnation of attributes that was not matched by any other river. Catch rate

and size of fish were highly rated, particularly by visiting anglers. Other

ìmportant characteristics of the Ahuriri River were its suitability for a wide

range of angling methods - wet and dry f1y, nymph and artificìal spinner were

all popular.

It was poìnted out by Jellyman et al . (1982) tnat the Ahuriri Riveris the

only major, relatively unmodified, river fishery in the upper hJaitaki catchment.

Considering the popularity of angling in the Waitaki Valley accljmatìsation

district (Table 3), this is of significance from a national rather than regional

perspective. In relation to this, it was further noted (Jellyman et al. 1982)

that "... the opportunity for angling'in unmodified rivers is becoming increasing'ly

scarce. Several prime South Island angl ing rivers are already extens'ive'ly

modìfied, jncluding the Waitaki, Clutha and l,rlaiau, while development proposals

on others are being consìdered .... This factor, combined with its outstanding

fishing qualities, gives Ithe Ahuriri] a ranking among the top few South Island

fi shj ng ri vers " .

4 .2.8 Cl utha R'iver

From a fisheries viewpoint, the Clutha River is div'ided into two sections

by Roxburgh Dam and its associated lake. Below the dam, the river was fished

very heavily by Otago angìers, but was not thought to be of exceptional

'importance. Therefore, it is considered that the lower Clutha is of regional,

rather than national importance, as a fishery. Above Lake Roxburgh and the

Cromwelì Gorge are the upper Clutha and Kawarau Rivers, dra'ining Lakes Wanaka and

Hawea, and Lake Wakatipu respectively. The survey identified the Clutha River

between Wanaka and Cromwell as the most used and most highly valued section of

the upper Clutha system.

Analysis of the survey data for this sect'ion of the river is comp'lìcated by
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two factors. Firstly, since the upper Clutha River lies within the Southern

Lakes l^lildlife Conservancy, usage of the rjver is significantly underestimated

for the reasons listed in section 3.4 (p.15). Secondly, since the Clutha R'iver

was lìsted'in both the 0taqo and Southern Lakes questionnajre booklets, there

was some overlap between the two sources of data. In particular, it was not

clear how many 0tago anglers fished the upper Clutha, as distinct from the river

below Roxburgh.

TABLE 10. Estimated contributjons to the annual fishing effort on the upper
Clutha River, of adult whole season licence holders from five
South Island acclimatisation districts.

Accl'imati sation
dí stri ct

Estimated no.
of angl ers

Est'imated no.
of visits

North Canterbury

Waitakj Valley

Southern Lakes

0tago

Southl and

170

100

570

220

370

500

400

B 100

1 900

1 900

Total 1 430 12 800

Despite these limitations, it was clear from the survey data Ùhat the upper

Clutha River attracted enough angìers, and was considered to be of sufficjent

importance, to justify nomination as a national ly 'important recreat'ional river

fishery. Estimates of usage from four acclimatisation districts are shown 'in

Table 10, but should definitely be regarded as minimum values. Particular'ly for

anglers from 0tago and Southern Lakes, the true usage is l'ikely to be s'ign'ificantly

hìgher than shown in Table 10.

In addition to its high use, other characterist'ics of the upper Clutha River

lvere consistent with its class'ification as a recreatìonal fishery. Catch rate

and size of fish were considered above average, particuìar1y by visìting anglers.

Spinning was the most popular ang'ling method, but wet and dry flìes and nymphs
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were also used (some sections of the river are restricted to artificial flies

only). Scenically, the river was h'ighly regarded, although not highly enough

to justify its inclusion in the scenic category. Holever, over half of the

respondents spec'ifjcally listed enjoyment of the scenery as a separate activity,

and there is no doubt that the scenic qualities of the upper Clutha make a large

contributìon to its popularity as a fishery.

4.2.9 Hunter Ri ver

The Hunter River, at the head of Lake Hawea, qualifies for inclusion ìn the

'inventory as a nationa'lly important wilderness fishery. As with all rivers in

the Southern Lakes district, data available on the Hunter River were limìted,

but the exceptìonally h'igh regard in which it was held by anglers who fished it
left no doubt as to its importance.

Like all wilderness fisheries, the Hunter River was characterised by remoteness,

poor access (only the river mouth can be reached without a four wheel drive

vehicle, or boat), and exceptional ratings for scenic beauty and solitude. The

Hunter was unusually highly regarded for catch rate - on'ly four out of the 39

respondents who prov'ided data on the Hunter River considered the catch rate to be

below average, while nearly one third of the ang'lers regarded the catch rate as

exceptional. To some extent, thìs may reflect the local regulations wh'ich allow

threadlinìng, but the river was also fished extensively by anglers using wet and

dry f ì 'ies.

The Hunter Rjver provides an important spawnìng and recruitment area for

the Lake Hawea fishery (R.T. Hutchinson pers. comm.). Consequently, the Hunter

River has a bioìogical value over and above its value to ang'lers, part'icularly

since Lake Hawea is isolated from the rest of the Clutha system by a control

structure at the lake outlet.

4.2.10 Greenstone and Caples Rivers

The Greenstone River, together with its tributary the Capìes River, flows

jnto the northern part of Lake l,,lakatipu (Fig.3) and drains beech forest and
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tussock country to the west. Both rivers have very similar characteristícs,

and together are considered to constitute a nationally important wilderness river

fi shery.

Like the Sabine and D'Urville Rivers, the Greenstone and Caples could almost

be regarded as prototype wilderness fisherjes. Nearly 75% of the respondents

rated the rivers as outstanding for both scenìc beauty and solitude, with

correspondingly'low rat'ings being given for access. The valleys of both rivers

are popular tramping routes, and this was reflected in the survey results - over

55% of the respondents noted tramp'ing as an associated activity, w'ith camping and

shootjng being almost as popular. In recent years, road access has become

available to the mouth of the Greenstone, but this does not seem to have affected

the character of either river to any sign'ificant extent.

Both the Greenstone and Caples Rivers are fine dry fly fisheries - well

over B0% of the respondents reported using dry flies, aìthough nymph fishing

was also popular. Catch rates were good and both rivers produced large (a'lthough

not trophy sized) trout. The rjvers had a wide rangìno appeaì to anglers -

despìte the lack of data on Southern Lakes part-season licence holders, anglers

were recorded from Nelson, Canterbury,Otago and Southland acclimatisation districts.

Both rivers are important spawning and rearing tributaries for brown and

rainbow trout from Lake t¡lakatipu, particularly the Greenstone below its source

in Lake McKellar (R.T. Hutchinson pers. comm.). In vieur of this, there is little
value in identifying any particular reach of either river as being of more

value than any other - angling takes place throughout both river systems.

Consequently, the entire Greenstone/Caples river system, from their respective

sources to Lake l^lakat'ipu, is nominated for inclusion in the inventory.

4.2.11 Egl jnton River

The Eglinton Rjver flows general'ly southwards from

and discharges onto the eastern shores of Lake Te Anau.

Eglinton is similar to the Greenstone, in that it lies in

its

In

a

source in Lake Gunn,

many ways, the

beech forest and
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tussock covered valley, and is a h'igh quality dry fìy fìshery. However, the

Eglìnton is of particular value due to its proximìty to the Te Anau-Milford

highway, whjch js a major tourist route, foìlowing the Eglinton closely for much

of its length. Consequent'ly, the river is much more accessible than some of

its more remote counterparts, and is therefore considered to be a nationally

important scenic river fishery.

The Eglinton River was fished by anglers from throughout Otago and Southland,

with anglers also being recorded from Canterbury. However, it is likely that

the Eglinton attracts anglers from a far wider area than this - as with all

Southern Lakes rivers, the survey data do not give an adequate assessment of

usage of the Eglinton. The upper sectjon of the Egfinton Valley lies within

Fiordland National Park, and is a popular camping area with visitors from throughout

New Zeal and.

Angling usage of the Eglinton was distributed throughout the length of the

river. Rainbow trout are the bas'is of the fìshery, and were of good sìze - over

half of the respondents jndicated that fish jn the 55-65 cm range were ava'ilable.

Due to its lake origin, the Egfinton River provides a stable spawning and rearing

stream, and is considered to be one of the two most important spawning areas for

brown and rainbow trout in Lake Te Anau (R.T. Hutchinson pers. comm.). The

Eglinton headwaters are also notable as one of the few areas where landlocked

Atlantic salmon are still recorded. Although it is nominated for inclusion in

the inventory solely on the basis of its value to anglers, the Eglinton River

(like other lake tributaries e.g. the Hunter and Greenstone Rivers), is also of

value as an integral part of the Te Anau system.

4.2.12 Mataura River

The Mataura River forms the boundary between the Otago and Southland

accl'imatisation districts, and has for many years enjoyed an international

reputation as an outstanding brown trout fìshery" The survey results do not

prov'ide any information on usage of the lt'lataura River by overseas anglers, but

they leave no doubt as to the value and quality of the Mataura fishery to New
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Zealanders. In terms of both total usage and

ass'igned by the survey respondents, the Mataura

Otago/Southl and region.

Estimated annual angler usage of the
season licence holders from Southland
di stri cts .

the relative importance ratings

R'iver compl etely dom'inated the

Mataura River by adult whole
and Otago acclimatisation

TABLE 11.

Accl imati sation
di stri ct

No. of
ang'lers

No. of
visits

Southl and

Otago

3 500

1 600

42 000

14 000

Total 5 100 56 000

Estimates of total usage for anglers from Otago and Southland are given in

Table 11. Visjt'ing ang'lers were also recorded from throughout the South Island,

and some North Island d'istricts, but est'imation of the'ir contribution to the total

anglìng effort was not attempted. Like the upper Clutha, some data on the

Mataura were probably'ìost due to the exclusion of part-season and tourist

I i cence hol ders.

The Mataura River was fished by over half of the anglers in the Southland

acclimatisation district. The siçjnificance of this 'is emphasised by the figures

i n Tabl e 3 (p. 10 ) - excl ud'ing those accl imati sati on di stri cts wh'ich support

major salmon fisheries (North and South Canterbury, Ashburton and l^laitak'i Valley) ,

the Qtago/Southland region sells more whole season fishing licences per head of

populatìon than any other district. The Mataura River made a major contribution

to the popularity of angl'ing within the region, accounting for over 25% of the

total effort devoted to river fisheries in Southland. }ver 20% of the Southland

anglers who fished the Mataura fished no other river in the district.

Except'in the upper reaches of the river, spinners and live bait were the

most commonly used lures, each being used by about 50% of the respondents.

However, dry flies were used throughout the river, particularly in the upper
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reaches above Cattle Flat (S160:580900). Irrespect'ive of which angling methods

were used, however, the one aspect of the Mataura River which stood out in the

survey results, and wh'ich is undoubtedly one of its main attractions to anglers, vvas

its catch rate. 0n1y 20% of the respondents regarded the catch rate as below

average, while 22% considered it to be exceptional - a remarkable result in view

of the comments in section 3.6.1 (p.20). There were many other rivers in the

country which provided more attractive surroundings for anglers, or allowed for

a greater sense of "bejng away from it all", but few rivers surpassed the Mataura

when ìt came to the simple pìeasure of catching a fish. For this reason, the

Mataura R'iver is considered to be a nationally important recreatjonal river fishery.

4.3 Rivers Wh'ich May be of National Importance

The rivers discussed in the follol^ring section - three from the North Island

and nine from the South Island - are those rivers which were identified as having

significant fisheries value, but which could not conclusively be ìdentjfied as

nationally important from the survey data alone. Each of these rivers met at

least one of the criteria for river fisheries of national importance, but for

various reasons their status'in a national context was uncerta'in. In some cases

the results were contradictory, whjle in others there were simply insufficient

data u pon wh í ch to ba se a dec'i s i on .

For each of these rivers, the relevant aspects of the survey results are

presented below. Our comments are not to be taken as meaning that a partìcular

river is not of national importance. However, for each river, it has yet to be

established that a nationally 'important classification is justified solely on

fisheries grounds. Obviously, some of these rivers may be deserving of nationally

important status when their fishery value is consjdered along with other values

(e.g. wildlìfe, recreation, etc.). In other cases, where trophy fisheries

are involved, the survey data were insuffjcient to fully assess the value of

the fishery. For such rivers, due recognition should be given to the opinions

of the local fisheries managers.
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Four of the rivers discussed'in this section (the Taieri, Pomahaka,Oreti

and Mararoa) are in Otago or Southland, and all are rivers of at least reg'ionaì

importance. In terms of the survey results they do not automatically qualify

for inclusion in the national inventory because their ratings for overall

importance were not sufficiently high. However, it has already been noted that

because of the presence of the Mataura, other rivers in the Otago/Southland

area may have been undervalued (see sections 3.6.1, p.21 and 4.2.72, p.55).

In addition, Jellyman and Unwin (1982) po'inted out that the Southland regional

fishery is important to the nation as a whole. For rivers in this area, therefore,

the concept of national importance may requ'ire some modification. Given that

Qtago/Southland trout fisheries are nationally important, then to some extent,

any angl'ing river of importance to the region automatical'ly acquires a wider

nati onal s'ignì f j cance.

4.3.1 Tukituk'i River

0n the basis of information provided by Hawkes Bay and other survey

respondents who travelled from the Tauranga, Stratford, I^langanui, Wel'l'ington,

Wai taki Val 1 ey and Otago accl imati sat'ion di stri cts to f i sh the Tuki tuki R'i ver,

an'importance grade of 5 was assigned to this river. Although Hawkes Bay anglers

expended more effort on the Tukituki than any other rjver in their district,

the number of anglers vis'iting from other districts was not sufficjent to

automatically justify a nationally ìmportant recreational river fishery status

for the Tukjtuki R'iver. However, this river is of at least reg'iona1 importance

for angling, and may be nationally important.

Most angìing took place in the middle and lower reaches, which were very

highly valued for both ease of access and extensive areas of fishable water.

All fish'ing methods were used by anglers, and the Tukituki River was held in high

regard for ìts abifity to sustain a good catch rate of reasonable sized trout.

Picnicking and swimming were the two most popular activities associated with

angl i ng .
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4.3.2 Mangatainoka Rìver

The Mangatainoka River attracted anglers from throughout the Wellington

district, and was also fished by anglers from Whangarei, Auckland, Tauranga,

Hawkes Bay and Hawera acclìmatisation districts. 0f all the rivers in the

Wellington district, the Mangatainoka Rjver attracted the third h'ighest number

of angìers, after the Rang'itikej and Manawatu Rivers. As jn the case of the

Tukituki River, the number of angìers visìting the Mangatajnoka River from other

districts was not quite sufficient to automatical'ly ass'ign natìonally important

recreational river fishery status.

Easy access to extensive areas of fishable water characterised the middle

and lov\,er reaches, where the majority of angling occurred. Dry fly and nymph

fishing were the two most popular methods used by anglers, vlho valued the trout

fishery for similar reasons as those anglers who fished the Tuk'ituki. Picnicking

and swimm'ing were most often associated with angling.

4.3.3 hlanganui River

Upstream of Taumaranui, the Wanganuì Rìver trout fishery was both highly

valued and used by Auckland and CNII^IC licence holders. Anglers from the Whangarei

Hawkes Bay, Well'ington, Wanganui, Stratford and Taranaki acclimatisation districts

also provided informat'ion about the river, but were insufficient in number to

justify assigning a nationally ìmportant recreat'ional river fishery status to

the Wanganu'i River on the basis of FRD's survey data alone.

Extensjve areas of water throughout this reach were easily accessible to

ang'lersrwho landed reasonable numbers of relatively large trout. Scenjc beauty

and sol itude were quite highly rated, though not to the degree required for

inclusion with other national'ly important scenic river fisheries. Picnicking,

swimming and camping lvere frequently comb'ined with fishing this reach of the

Wanganui River.

4 .3 .4 Karamea Ri ver

The Karamea River, in North hlest Nelson Forest Park, ìs gaining an
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jncreasing reputatjon as a trophy fishery, and at least three commercial agenc'ies

currently offer guided fjsh'ing trips into the area. The river lies in a remote

wjlderness area, and is for the most part accessible only by foot. The Karamea

has a number of large trjbutaries (e.g. the Leslie, Roaring Lion, Beaut'iful,

and Ugly Rivers), many of which also support high quality fisherìes.

The survey results for anglers fishing the Karamea River v'Jere cons'istent wìth

th1s evaluation, and suggested that the Karamea may well support a nationaìly

important wilderness fishery. Hov¡ever, in view of the low number of responses

involved (only 12 visìting ang'lers from Nelson, North Canterbury and Ashburton

acclimat'isation districts were recorded, equivalent to about 100 anglers in total),

we are reluctant to nominate the Karamea River as a nationally important fishery

w'ithout further information.

4.3.5 Travers R'iver

Like the neighbouring Sabine and D'Urville Rivers, the Travers River (at the

head of Lake Roto'iti) js a high quafity scenic/wilderness fìshery of at least

regional sign'ificance. However, in almost al1 respects, the Travers River was

rated slightly behind the Sabine and D'Urville Rivers, and for thjs reason was

not considered to be clearly of nat'ional importance. In particular, the rat'ings

given to it for overall importance, although high, were insuffjcìent to elevate

it above a regionalìy 'important classification. The lower reaches of the

Travers Valley were, unt'il recently, used for grazing cattle, and resultant

changes to the vegetation give the area a slightly less unspo'iled character than

either the Sabine or D'Urville valleys.

Nevertheless, when consjdered in relation to the upper Buller fishery (see

Sections 4 .2.2 and 4.2.3), the Travers Rjver may well be of national 'importance

for ang'ling. It has already been noted that from a biolog'icaì v'iewpoint, 'it

makes tittle sense to isolate different reaches of a system such as the upper

Buller catchment, and the Travers River, together with Lake Rotoiti, is an

ìntegral part of this sYstem.
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4 .3 .6 Maru i a Ri ver

The Maruia River attracted anglers from throughout the South Island, and was

highly regarded both by these anglers and by those from the Nelson acclimatisation

district, in whích the river lies. In many respects, the Maruia River qualified

as a nationally ìmportant scenic river fishery -'it was a popular fìy fìshery,

and was h'ighìy regarded for scenic beauty and sol'itude. For much of its length

the Maruia River lies close to State Highway 65, and is therefore readily

accessible to anglers.

The Maruia Riveris a borderline case for inclusion ìn the ìnv-entory, simpìy

because of the partìy subjective nature of the criteria adopted in this submission.

Since jt was decided not to reduce the selectjon process to a purel¡r arithmetic

formula, it is inevìtable that for some rivers,some degree of judgement was

required. For the Maruia River, the anglers' ratings for overall importance

jndicated that the fìshery is valued by anglers from at least the northern part

of the South Island, but it is considered that further data would be requ'ired to

establish whether or not the fishery 'is of national significance.

4.3.7 Grey and Ahaura Rivers

Both the Grey River and its tributary the Ahaura Riv-er were heavily fished

and high'ly valued by West Coast anglers, and together these rivers constjtute a

fishery of at least regional importance. In addition, anglers were attracted

to both rivers from over a wide area - v'isitors from Nelson, Marlborough,

Canterbury and Otago acclimatisation districts v'/ere recorded. Although these

anglers held both rivers in hjgh regard (particularly the Ahaura), it appeared

that vis'iting and local anglers fished the Grey and Ahaura Rivers for different

reasons, and had different concepts of their fisheries value. Local ang'lers

fished the lower section of the Grey (from the vicinìty of lkamatua to Greymouth),

and their preferred fishing lures on both rivers were spìnners or live bait.

Visiting anglers genera'l1y fished the upper and middle reaches of the Grey, and

favoured art'if icial fl 'ies rather than spinners, particul arly on the Ahaura.

For the Grey River, these results suggest that while relative'ly few local
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anglers are attracted to the upper reaches, this sect'ion of the rjver supports a

hìgh quality dry fly fishery which js well patronìsed by visitjng anglers. The

upper Grey River is readj'ly accessible only from the Lewis Pass highway, in

the Nelson acclimatisation district, which may exp'lain jts lack of usage by

West Coast anglers (most of whom I ive in Greymouth or lnJestport). It is less

obvious why the Ahaura was not more popular wjth local dry f1y anglers, a'lthough

relatively few West Coast anglers (less than 25%) reported usìng dry flies on

any of their rivers.

Since the survey results failed to give a consistent picture of the Grey

and Ahaura fisheries it is considered that furtherinformation'is required before

either river can be nominated as a nationally important fjshery. In partìcu1ar,

it rema'ins to be determined whether the lower Grey River is a nationally important

recreational river fishery, the upper Grey and Ahaura Rivers are together a nat'ionally

important scenic river fishery, or whether either river qua'lifies for jnclusion in

the inventory on fisheries grounds.

4.3.8 0pihi River

The Opihi River is a popular recreational fishery, and received more than

20 000 visits annually from over 1500 South Canterbury anglers. In addìtion,

jt was popular wjth anglers from throughout the South Island, attracting over

500 ang'lers from Canterbury,Otago and Southland as well as a few from the North

Island. The Opihì River was discussed in an earlier FRD report (Teirney,

Richardson and Unwin I982a), and was shown to be of at least regionaì ìmportance.

Like the lower lnlaitaki River, the Opihi River was popular with both salmon and

trout angl ers.

In the past, the Opih'i River and Íts associated system of tributaries

(inc'luding the Tengawai, Temuka and Waíhi Rivers) was generally regarded as an

outstandjng trout fishery. However, ìn recent years, the fishery is consjdered

to have declined as irrigation demands on the river have increased (Hardy L972).

The survey results are consistent with this assessment - the 0pìhi River was not

in fact as high'ly rated as its level of usage might suggest. The Opihì River

may well have been of national s'ignificance'in the past, but it appears that
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th'is may no ìonger be the case.

4.3.9 Taieri R'iver

0f all the rivers in Otago acclimatisation district, the Taieri River

was the most heavily fished, receiving over 35 000 vis'its annually from 3 100

Otago anglers, and accounting for about 25% of the total fishing efforrt within

the Otago district. Its rankjngs for overall importance, g'iven both by'local

and visiting anglers, indicated that it was undoubtedly a regionally important

recreational fishery, although it was not sufficiently hishly valued to automat'ically

qualìfy as nationally important. However, the high usage of the Taieri River, and

the possibility that it may have been undervalued by local anglers, suggest that

it should not be excluded from the inventory so'lely on the basis of its failure

to meet our criteria. For the reasons discussed in section 4.3, these criteria

may not be entirely approprìate for rivers such as the Taìerì.

4.3.10 Pomahaka River

Like the Taieri River, the Pomohaka River appears, on the basis of the survey

results and the criterja adopted for classifying rivers, to be of regionaì

rather than nat'ional importance. It was popular with ang'lers from Otago and

Southland, receivìng over 10 000 visits annually from 1 900 ang'lers, but its

rating for overall importance was not sufficient to earn it a nationally important

classification. However, given that less stringent criteria may be applicable

to the rivers of Otago and Southland, the Pomahaka deserves further consideration.

l^lithin the Pomahaka system, the upper reaches appear to be sign'ificantly

more highly valued than the remainder of the rìver. In partìcular, the upper

Pomahaka River is noted for large fish - the limited data available indicate

that the fish average over 50 cm in length. Although there are too few survey

data specific to the upper Pomahaka to confirm this result, it may well be that

this section of the river is of consjderable ìmportance as a trophy brown trout

f i shery.
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4 .3 . 11 Oret'i Ri ver

The Oreti River was the second most heavily fished river in Southland (after

the Mataura), receiving an est'imated 35 000 vis'its annually from 2 900 angìers.

Most of these were from 0tago and Southland, but anglers from Canterbury, Nelson,

Taranaki and Auckland were recorded. Moreover, the Oreti River fishery was

sufficiently highly valued to justify at least a regionally important classifi-

cati on .

Due to the possibiljty that Southland anglers were conservative when

evaluatjng the'ir rivers, the Oreti Rjver should be considered for inclusion'in

the inventory as a recreational river fishery. The upper Oreti River above

lrlossburn has signìficant value as a wilderness fishery, and produces trophy

sized fish in excess of 60 cm, while large sea-run brown trout are caught near

the river mouth (e.g. 'in September 1982, an 11.25 kg brown trout, over 92 cm'long

was caught in the tidal reach of the Oreti).

4 .3 .tZ Mararoa Ri ver

The Mararoa Rjver, which drains the Mavora Lakes and is one of the main

tributaries of the t¡la'iau R'iver, supports a good qual'ity brown trout f ishery,

part'icularly in 'its upper reaches. Like the Eg1ìnton and Greenstone Rivers,

the upper Mararoa Rjver ljes in a valley with beech forest and tussock cover,

and this area was h'ighly rated for scenic beauty and solitude. The Mararoa

River as a whole is certainly a fishery of regìonaf importance, but g'iven the

criteria adopted in this submission its status in a nat'ional context is unclear.

Like the Maruia River, there is a need for more data on the Mararoa River fishery.

4.4 Summary of Nationally Important Angling Rivers

4.4.L North Island rivers of national importance

Tongariro River

Tau ranga-Tau po

Poutu intake (N112: 304840)
to Lake Taupo (N102: 264070)

Source to Lake Taupo
(N102:380107)

Recreat jonal /Scen'ic

Recreati onal

CategoryReach def i ni t'ionRi ver

Ri ver
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Ri ver Reach definition Category

Wa'itahanui River

Tarawera River

Ruakituri River

Mohaka River

Ngaruroro River

Rangitikei Rjver

Manganu'i -a -te-Ao

Source to Lake Taupo
(N103: 547257)

Lake Tarawera outl et
(N77: 957984) to Tarawera
Falls (N77: 977009)

Source to road access
(N96: 741405)
Road access to Erepiti Road
bridge (N105 763279)

Confl uence of Oamaru and
Kai po R'ivers (N113 : 728907)
to Willow Flat (N115: 371983)

Source to Whana Whana
(N133: 845315)

Source to Napier-Taihape
Road bridge (N123: 502404)
Taihape Road bridge to the
sea (N148: 741448)

Source to confluence with
tJanganui River (N121: 571505)

Recreati onal

Scen'ic

Wi I derness

Scen i c

Sceni c/Recreati onal

l,li I derness

W'il derness

Sceni c/Recreati onal

Scen'ic

4.4.2 South Island rivers of national importance

Motueka River

Bul I er R'iver

Sabine and D'Urville
Ri vers

Hurunui River

hlaimakariri River

Rakaia River

Rangitata River

trjaitaki River

l^langapeka confluence
(S19: 176233) to sea

Lake Roto'iti outl et
(S33: 202658) to Gowan
confluence (526: 974772)

Sabine: Source to Lake
Rotoroa (S33:067537)
D'Urv'il I e: Source to Lake
Rotoroa (533: 047535)

Lake Sumner outl et
(S53: 695547) to Mandamus
confluence (561: 943460)

Source to sea

Source to sea

Source to sea

t¡laitaki Dam (S117: 070155)
to sea

Recreati ona I

Recreati onal

l^li I derness

Sceni c

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

CategoryReach definitionRi ver
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Ri ver Reach dêfinition Category

Ahuri ri River

Clutha River

Hunter River

Greenstone and Cap'les
Ri vers

Egf inton River

Mataura River

Source to Lake Benmore
(5117: 375745)

Lake l,lanaka outl et
(5115: 9681.62) to Kawarau
confluence (S133: 030690)

Source to Lake Hawea
(5108: 6452L5)

Greenstone: Source to Lake
Wakat'ipu (5122: 293812)
Cap'les: Source to Greenstone
R'iver (5122: 260812)

Lake Gunn (5122: 045853 to
Lake Te Anau (5130: 833516)

Source to sea

Sceni c/Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Wi I derness

Wi I derness

Scen i c

Recreati onal

*Reach definition *CategoryRi ver

4.4.3 Rivers which may be nationally important

Tukituki River

Mangatainoka River

Wanganui River

Karamea

Travers

Maru i a

Ahau ra

Waipukura (N141: 932809) to
the sea (N135:359263)

Ruapae Falls (N153: 026960) to
confluence with Manawatu
River (N149:364311)

Source to Taumaranui
(N101: 766t27)

Taipo confluence (S18: 801158)
to lower gorge (S12: 655230)

Source to Lake Rotoiti
(533: 196576)

Maruia Springs (546: 750966)
to Warwick River confluence
(539: 640304)

Upper: 546: 544929 to
Wa'ipuna (s+s: 250005)
Lower: Ikamatua (545: 155078)
to sea

t¡laikiti River confluence
(S52: 346744) to Ahaura
(S45: 032003)

Pleasant Point (S111: 684695)
to sea

Recreat'ional

Recreati onal

Scen i c/ Recreati onal

Wi I derness

Wi I derness

Scen i c

Recreational /Scenic

Scen i c

Opi h'i Recreati onal



R'iver *Reach definition *Category

Ta i eri

Pomahaka

0ret'i

Mararoa

River mouth at 5172: 900490
Reach uncertain

River mouth at 5171: 366366
Reach uncertain

Source to ltlossburn
(5150: 228924)
Mossburn to sea

Source at 5141: 153340
Reach uncertain

Recreati onal

l,lil derness (upper)

hlil derness (upper)

Recreational (midd1 e
and I ower)

Scen i c
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* Reach definition and category should be considered as provisional

5, OTHER RIVER FISHERIES

The best known recreational river fisheries are based on brown and rainbow

trout and qu'innat salmon, and those of nat'ional importance have been identified and

discussed in Sections 3 and 4 of this report. However, these three species

comprise only a smal'l part of the New Zealand freshwater fish fauna, which consists

of a total of 27 indigenous and about 16 introduced species. Species in both

categories vary widely in their value to recreational and commercial fisheries.

Many are of no fisheries value at all, but some have substantial existing
'importance while others have potential value. Few of these fisheries have been

the subiect of any study, nor have national surveys of the values associated with

them been carried out. Nevertheless jn a broad ranging ana'lysis of the fisheries

values of New Zealand's rivers, and therefore of the values of the rivers themselves,

discussion of these fisheries is warranted.

5.1 Types of Fishery

5.1.1 Lamprey (ceotria ausÈralis)

Lampreys were exploited by the Maoris, and although this practjce has largely

ceased, elaborate wejrs to capture lampreys by the traditional method are still
constructed on the t,rlanganui River (Todd L979).
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At interm'ittent localities around New Zealand, e.g. the Waikawa and

lvlataura Rivers in Southland, there are populations of upstream migrating adult

lampreys which are exploited on a semi-commercial basis. There are probabìy

other rivers where exploitable populations are present, but these have not been

i denti fi ed .

5.7.2 Eel s (¿nsuiTt-a spp.)

Eels remain an 'important traditional Maori food, although catching methods

are rarely those used prior to European settlement. Economical'ly, eels constitute

the most valuable freshwater fisheries resource, lvith peak earnings of $4å million

tn L979. However, over-explo'itation has led to a recent decline in catches.

Much of the fishery is in lakes and lagoons but there are'important rjver fisheries,

in particular the Waikato River. Overall, the eel fishery'is very wìdely dispersed

'in rivers, streams, creeks and drains and no spec'ific river reaches can be nominated

as having particular values (Jellyman and Todd L982).

5.1.3 lllhitebait (cat-axias spp.)

Like eels and lampreysrwhiteba'it were once caught by the l4aoris in a

traditional way and constituted an important resource. Maori utilisation of

whiteba'it persists but cannot be exp'licitly distingu'ished from the general wh'ite-

bait fishery. Vühitebait fisheries occur New Zealand wide, apart from the waters

of the east coast of the North Island (south of Hawkes Bay), Fiordland, and

Stewart Island (where for unknown reasons, whitebait fisheries have not developed).

Productivity varies wideìy in relation to size, locality, and character of the

rivers, and variatìon between seasons is imrnense. The character of the fishery

is such that recreational and commercial aspects cannot be separated, and there

is no legal distinction between the two (McDowall 1968, McDowall and Eldon i9B0).

Comparative information is available for whitebait fisheries in the

Taranaki region, based on surveys of whitebaiters (Taranakì Catchment Commission

1981), and the Mokau, Tongaporutu and l^laitara Rivers have been tentatively

identified as being of reg'ionaì significance. The Catchment Commission's study

also attempted to identify some of the variables that whitebaiters use to value
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such fjsheries. The South Island has a greater number of important whitebait

fisheries, particularly on the West Coast where the commercial fishery js most

jntense. Apart from the important whitebajt fisheries specifically 'ident'ified in

Section 5.4, the Waimakariri, Rakaja (Davis 1980), Clutha and lt'lataura Rivers are

also known to support productive whitebait fisherjes.

5.1.4 Smelts

0f the two New Zealand spec'ies of smelt, the iuvenile stage of common smelt

(netropinna retropinna) is ìncluded in the hlhitebait Fishing Regulations (1981),

but neither the adults of this species, nor Stokell's smelt (sto.te-zfia anisodon),

are specifìed in any leg'islation. There'is a traditional Maori fishery for common

smelt in the Wanganui R'iver (Hubbard L979) which is now un'ique in New Zealand.

Exploitation of juveniles as under the Whitebait Fishing Regulations, is of

'importance in the Waikato River (where smelt may constjtute the maionity of the

catch), and also in some other rivers, ê.9. Waihou, Clutha.

Huge m'igrations of Stokell's smelt into east coast South Island rivers are

beginning to be exploited, with the potential for development of a small but

productìve fishery. Rivers presentìy ínvolved are the Rakaia, Ashburton and

Rangitata. This fishery may spread to the South Island's West Coast, where all the

ìarger rivers have migratìons of common smelt.

5.1.5 Fl ounders

Black flounders (ahonbosolea retiaria) popu'late all river estuaries and

may penetrate a considerable distance upstream in some rivers, such as the Rangitikei

and Grey. They are widely explo'ited in estuaries, but no rivers of particular

importance have been 'i denti f j ed.

5.1.6 Migratory marine sPecies

Several marine fish spec'ies, notably kahawai (erripis trutta), grey and

yelloweyed mullet (¡,tugjI cephalus, Aldrichetta forsterì) and other flounder specìes

(nhonbosotea Teporina, R. pTebeia) enter river mouths and penetrate the estuaries,

and all are exploìted. The Waikato River js important as a grey mullet fishery,

but other rivers of importance have not been 'identified.
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5.I.7 Perch and Tench

Perch (p"tc, fJuviatiJùs) and tench (rir"u tinca) are present in both the

North and South Island but occur in only a small number of rivers (l4cDowall 1978).

They are therefore an uncommon resource in New Zealand but, while not'important

from the point of view of usage, they are highly valued by those who prefer

coarse fish angling. Furthermore there is a growing Auckland-based interest

in recreat'ional angling for these species, which recently culminated in formation

of the Kingfishers FÍshing Club. Coarse fjsheries and fjsh stocks are of

significance because of the difficulties and costs of maintaining salmonid fishing

north of Hamilton.

5.2 Non-Salmonid River FÍsheries

All of the fisheries described in Section 5.1 are used for recreatjon, while

ìarge commercial fisheries also exist for eels and grey mullet (Table 12).

Furthermore, some fisheries form part of a region's traditional resources and

are still used as an ìntegral part of the culture of Maori peop'le. Thus use of

lamprey and smelt stocks is prìmarily as traditional/cultural fisheries.

TABLE 12. Non-salmonid river fisheries.

Species
Type of fishery

Recreati onal Traditional/Cultural Commerc i al

Lamprey

Ee.ls

t¡Jhitebait

Smel t
Fl ounder

Kahawai

Grey mullet

Perch

Tench

+

+

o

+

o

o

+

o

o

o

+

+

o

?

+

?

o

+

?

?

+

o

" prìmary use+ secondary use
? status unknown
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5.3

The absence of nationwide surveys of non-salmonid river fisheries means that

any inventory of rivers containing these fisheries will be incomplete. However,

it is poss'ible on the basis of available informatjon to identify some of the more

important rivers containing these fishery resources. A range of criteria which

should be considered in the selectjon of nationally important non-salmonid river

fisheries is presented in Table 13.

TABLE 13. Criteria and parameters for rankirìg rìon:Sâlmonid river fisheries.

Type of fishery Cri teria Parameters

Commercial fishery
(a1 1 species)

highest value fishery

highest yiel d'ing
fi shery

- gross landed dollar
val ue/annum

- total commercial effort
(man-days )

- peak tonnage of fish
caught

- average annual tonnage/
year

Tradi ti onal /cu I tu ral
fi shery
(al I species)

rareness

traditional methods
used

cultural value

- number of similar
fi sheri es

- presence or use of
traditional methods

- proportion of catch taken
by trad'iti onal methods

- use of fish for Tangi,
Hui and other Marae-
based ceremonies or
occas i ons

- extent to which fishery
subsidises costs in
commun'ity

Recreational fìshery
(whi tebai t )

highest quality of fish

most-used fishery of type
in New Zealand

- proportion of G.maculatus
and c. fasciatus in total
catch

- absence of smelt in
catches

- maximum density of
wh j teba i ters/day/year

- number of people spendinçt
more than one day on
fishing trip to a
particuìar fishery
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TABLE 13 (Cont'd)

5.4 Nationally Important Non-Salmonid River Fisherìes

The rivers listed in Table 14 have been selected as nationally important

on the basis of pub'lished information (noted in Sectjon 5.1), observations by

FRD staff, and conversations w'ith anglers and fishing industry personnel. The

fishery values associated with each river are briefly outlined in Table 14, while

the locations of the rivers are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The nationally important

river reach can be readily ìdent'ified for the two North Island rivers, but the six

South Island whjteba'it fisheries present something of a problem. In terms of

usage, the nationally important river reach can simply be defined as the reach

of tidal influence, sin.ce thìs is the area to which whitebait'ing is legally'limited.

However, it should be recognised that in terms of fish habitat and preservation

of fish stocks, the whole river system may be important. Nevertheìess, at

this stage, the tidal reaches of each river should be included jn the national

i nventory.

Type of fishery Cri teri a Parameters

Recreat'ional f ì shery
(whitebait) (Cont'd)

(kahawai )

( fl ounder)

(perch and tench )

hi ghest-y'iel di ng
fi shery

most-used fishery of
type in New Zealand

highest yiel ding
fi s hery

hi ghest
fi shery

hi ghest
fishing

yi el di ng

qual 'ity of

total catch/catchment
si2e of catchment
average catch/person/
season (based on ang'ler
op'in'ion or survey data)
average catch rate
( kg/person/day)

peak catch rate (kg/person/
day
total numbers of angl ers/
fi shery
max jmum density of ang'lers
number of ang'lers spend'ing
more than one day on
fishing trip to particular
fi shery

catch rate (fish/person/
dav)
total catch/annum

size of fishing ground

catch rate
size of fish
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büAIKATO
RIVER

LAKE
TAUPO

I^JANGANUI
RIVER

50

FIGURE 4. National'ly important North Island non-salrnonid river fisheries.
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BULLER
RIVER

MARUIA
RIVER

ITi KA
RI VER

t^lANGANU I
RI VER

,PARTNGA 
RIVER

lÞHoprrus RrvER
TURNBULL

RIVER V DOBSON RIVER

WAIATOTO Tf LAKE OHAU/ RrvER -\rnrr
CASCADE fl sËr,iùonr

RIVER
Ah,lARUA

R I VER 
bJA ITAKI

RIVER

o so roo km

FIGURE 5. Nationally important South Island non-sa'lmonjd river fisheriesrand rivers of
b'io1 og'icaì /scientific val ue.
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Table 14 should not be considered complete. It is very 1ìkely that future

comparative surveys of the different fisheries will identify other rivers worthy

of incl usion in the 'inventorY.

TABLE 14. Nationally important non-salmonid river fjsheries.

* T'idal reaches only, but note that the whole river system may be important
'in maintaining fish stocks.

6. BIOLOGICAL/SCIENTIFIC FISHERY CONSERVATION VALUES IN RIVERS

R'iver fisheries of recreational, cultural and commerc'ial signifjcance have

been discussed in Sections 4 and 5 of this submission. However there are a

nurnber of fish species, populations and communjties that are not harvested but

which are of consjderable value to New Zealand, or to the world, because of their

Rì ver Spec i es
Main fishery

type
Val ue

Waikato River (below
Karapìro Dam N66:

o3030o )

hlanganu i Ri ver
(source to sea)

North Island

South Island

*Bul I er River

*Wanganui River

*Paringa River

*Waiatoto River

*Cascade River

*Awarua River

Whìtebait

Eel
I

I

NOTE: This r
catfi s

which
ILamprey 
I

t^Jhitebait

l^lhitebait

Whi tebai t
Whitebait

I,rlhi tebai t
Whitebait

Recreati onal

Commerci al

iver al so contain
h fisheries and r
contribute to 'its

Traditional

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Recreat'ional

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Recreati onal

Largest in North Island

Second largest source in
New Zealand

s commercial mullet and
ecreational trout fisheries
overalI fishery value.

0n1y known fishery of
this type in North Island.
Fishery involves
traditional methods.

These rivers are the
last highly productive
sources of what was once
a prized New Zealand-
wide indigenous fishery.
These rivers are there-
fore vál ued because
they are the remaining
few which are still
hiShly productive and
wel I used.
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rarity, uniqueness,and potential for expanding knowìedge of fish and fisheries.

Apart from a few salmonids of recreat'ional importance, wh'itebait, and eels,

New Zealand's freshwater físh fauna is not wide'ly known. Nevertheless there

is a good basic knowledge of the fauna, species d'istributions and life hìstory

patterns. There is an extens'ive literature, and knowledge to about the mid-1970's

was reviewed at some length by McDowaì1 (19i8). Subsequent, additjonal knowledge

is also extensjve. FRD has established a computer-based data file where inform-

atjon on nearly 4000 sampling localities is currently stored (McDowal1 1979,

McDowall and Richardson in press). These records vary from a simple listìng
of basic data like date, locality and species recorded, to more extens'ive records

including habÍtat characteristics, specìes abundance, etc. This data base is

seen primarìly as a means of storing and recovering past and cont'inuing fish

sampl'ing data, and was not designed as a specific programme to produce a comprehensive

coverage of all New Zealand water bodies. Substantial areas of the country remain

inadequately investigated, while other areas have been extensively covered.

6.1 Fishery Resounces of Biological/Scientific Value

Although there are some gaps in the knowledge of native freshwater fish

distribution and life history in New Zealand, there is a good overall coverage.

Based on this knowledge, four species of fish have been listed by the International

Union for the Conservation of Nature Red Data Book (fishes) as requiring protection

of some sort. These are the gray'ling (erototroctes oxqrhgnchus), the Canterbury

and black mudfishes (Neochanna burrowsius and ¡¡. diversus) and the shortjawed kokopu

(Gataxias postvectis). In addition, further native species or species associations

are regarded as sufficiently in decline to demand attention. These jnclude

five galaxi'id spec'ies - the giant kokopu (Gal-axias argenteus), dwarf inanga

(c. sraci¿js), alpine galaxias (c. paucispondsJus), dwarf galaxias (c. aiv"rgens)

and longjawed galaxias (c. prosnathus).

Further, some of the introduced species (e.S. sockeye salmon loncorhsnchus

nerkal and mackinaw fsrlve]-inus namagcush]), although not endangered in their

country of origin, are very rare in New Zealand. Due to the djfficulties
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associated with the introduction into New Zealand of cold water fish species

for release into the wild (because of the danger of introducing diseases),

fisheries authorities in New Zealand are concerned for the survival of those

fish stocks which remain in our waters.

The rare and endangered status of freshwater fish in New Zealand is not a

product of over-exploitation. For the native species and some of the introduced

species, it is primarily a question of habitat modification or loss, ê.g. for

mackinaw, it is related to unsuÍtabilìty of the only water body occupied (Lake

Pearson), while for Atlantic salmon (sut-*o sat-ar), decline in the past 20 years

seems to be related to introduction of further competing exotics.

6.2

of National Importance

Suitable criteria for identifying rivers which contain fish species or

communities of biological and scientific value are listed in Table 15. As our

knowledge of New Zealand's freshwater fishery resources improves, it is possibìe

that additional criteria may be added to this list. For instance, waters contaìning

races or stocks of fish which are valuable because of unique genetic potent'ial have

not been included. Sea-run rainbow trout could well come into this category,

as well as extremely fast growing or temperature tolerant races of fish. Currentìy,

no such races are known in New Zealand, although as knowledge of distribution,

life histories and genetics improves, such fishery resources may be identified.

TABLE 15. Criteria for identifying rivers with biologica'l or scientific fishery
values of national importance.

Waters containing endangered indigenous species.
l^laters containing ind'igenous species of extremely local distribution.
l¡Jaters hav'ing except'iona1 val ue for indigenous species.
l,rlaters containing distinctive populations of native species.
Waters containing unique assemblages of native spec'ies.

Waters of such importance to whitebait conservation that they have
legislative protection under the Whitebait Fishing Reguìations 1981.

l¡laters containing exotic f ish of extremely I ocal distribution.
I¡Jaters containing exotic fish which are endangered or rare within New Zeala
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6.3

Importance

From our knowledge of fish distrjbution and life histories in New Zealand it
is poss'ible to identify some rivers which contain fish species or communities of

national significance. Some rivers and streams of importance to fish conservation,

using the criteria listed in Table 15, are identified below in Sections 6.3.1 -

6.3.3. However, other fish populations are also under threat, although it is

difficult to nominate specific waters crit'ical to thejr survival. For instance,

assemblages of species in catchments unmodified from the headwaters to the sea

are nouJ sparse in New Zealand. Such catchments include the small streams

draining Coromandel Peninsuìa; Hauparapara Stream (East Cape); larger rivers

draining the Raukumara Ranges of East Cape (e.9. Motu); some rivers jn north-west

Nelson (e.g.Heaphy), the Paparoas (e.g. Porarari, Punakaikj) and the Catlins area

(e.g. Tahakopa); the rìvers of F'iordland; and the rivers of Stewart Island.

However, our present knowledge does not allow the identification of particular

rivers of hìgh va1ue. For instance, although the Motu River ranks well using

our criteria, there are insufficient data to provide a comparjson and establish

its relative value (Rowe 1981). Sampling of the rivers of Fiordland has been

somewhat superficial, but indications are that they carry fish faunas of low

djvers'ity and low abundance (McDowall 1981).

Two introduced fish species have populations under threat, although again it
is d'ifficult to nominate waters critical to their survival. Sockeye salmon

have been present in Lake 0hau for many years as a landlocked population. The

viability of the popuìation has probably depended on the rearing and growth of fish

that moved down into Lake Benmore and which returned through Lake Ohau to the

principal spawning water - Larch Stream, a tributary of the Dobson River at the

head of the lake (Fig. 5). Diversion of the 0hau River and an impoundment on

the new power canal prevents access from Lake Benmore to Lake Ohau and threatens

the popu'lation (Hawke L982) .

The second species (Atlantic salmon) has been present'in the Te Anau-
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Manapouri system for many years and provided a viable fishery until the 1930's.

Following the release of rainbow trout, and possibly as a result of this, the

population coìlapsed and is now virtually extinct in these two lakes. Residual

populations remain'in Lakes Gunn and Fergus at the head of the Egfinton River

(Fig. 3).

0f the native species, the shortjawed kokopu is found in most parts of New

Zealand, but rarely in significant numbers. For example, in the virgin Motu

River catchment only four fish were caught in 45 stations sampled" Possib'ly

the "characteristic" habitat occupied by th'is species has yet to be identjfied,

although when samples have been taken, they have been in a "typjcal" stream

sjtuation - small strearns in forest, and from beneath deep cover, usually log-jams,

stream debnis or heaviì¡r overhung banks. 0n1y one sample, comprising about a dozen

,specimens, has ever been recorded from a s'ingle locality, this being the Makahika

Stream, a tributary of the Ohau River in Horowhenua.

As knowledge of New Zealand's freshwater fish fauna increases, the list of

rivers and streams which support fish stocks of s'ignifìcant bioìogical or

scientific value will likely expand and be further refined.

6.3.1 ltlaruia subcatchment of Buller River system

The Maruia catchment (Fig. 5) is distinctive for the presence together of

three closely related sub-alpine galaxiids - the dwarf, a'lpine and longjawed

galaxias - together with the common river gaìaxias (Gal-axias vuJgaris). Apart

from this location, the latter three species are found only east of the main

divide. Their pattern of distributjon reflects geological changes in the Lewis

Pass a.rea (McDowaì I 1970 ) .

6.3.2 Dog Kennel Stream, South Canterbury

This small seepage stream, south of Waimate and north of the tJaitaki River,

is a habitat for the endangered Canterbury mudfish. It is considered to be one

of the least modified mudfish habitats known (Eldon 1979) and, of the present known

habitats, the most useful for conservation purposes.
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6.3.3 Whitebait habitats

Four l{est Coast rivers which contain important whìtebait fisheries have had

tributaries made reserves under the hlhitebait Fishing Reguìations 1981, to protect

whitebait habitat. These are Mahinapua Creek, a tributary of the Hokit'ika River;

Hapuka River, a tributary of the Turnbull River; Content and Hindley Creeks,

tributaries of the l^laiatoto River; and 0ld Man and Barn Creeks, tributaries of

the Cascade River (Fig. 5).

7. COMPARISON OF FRD'S LIST OF NATIONALLY iMPORTANT RIVERS WITH THE DRAFT

INVENTORY

In this submission, r'ivers and other water bodies with significant fishery

values have been identified under four main headings:

(i) Rivers which support nat'ionally important recreational salmonid fisheries

(Table 6).

(ii) Rivers which support nationally important non-salmonid fisheries (Table 14).

(iii) Rivers which contain fish popu'lations of particular b'iological or

scjentific significance (Section 6.3).

(iv) Lakes and other water bodies which have significant recreational or other

fisheries values (Appendix I).

The first of these groups contains rivers which were identified on the basis

of FRD's National River Angling Survey data, and is considered to include most

(although probably not all) of New Zealand's nationally important trout and salmon

river fisheries. For these rivers, both the data base available to FRD and

the criteria that have been developed, are sufficient to ensure that only rivers

which fu'lly iustify nationaìly important status have been identified, and that

relatively few such rivers have been omitted.

Rivers in the second group were identified from rather less well-defined
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criteria (Section 5.3), although it'is considered that these criteria are

sufficiently strict to ensure that all the rivers'ident'ified in Table 14 are

nationally 'important. However, for non-salmonid fisherjes, the data base is

far from complete. No nationwide comparat'ive surveys have been conducted, and

much of the information available exists only as personal knowledge. Consequently,

there may well be many other nationalìy important non-salmonid river fjsheries

which have not been identified due to the lack of data.

For rivers in the third group, neither the available data base nor the

criteria outlined in Section 6.2 are considered adequate to allow confident

identification of rivers with nat'iona'l1y important biological/scientific fishery

values. l,'lhile FRD's present data base suggests that some indigenous species are of

extremely I imited d'istribution, this may be more a reflect'ion of gaps in our

knowledge, since no systematic nationwide sampling programme has yet been

conducted. Some rivers which are considered to be of part'icular bìological or

scientific value have been discussed'in Section 6.3, but there are jnsufficient

data to nominate a comprehens'ive list of rivers of biological or scientific

importance at this tjme.

The fourth group, representing lakes and other water bodies, should also

be regarded as tentative. A detajled set of criteria for identjfying nationally

important salmonid fisheries in lakes has been proposed (Appendix I), but should

be regarded on'ly as an example of what m'ight be appropriate, rather than as a fixed

classification scheme. Considerable data on lake fisheries are available, and

we are confident that many of the lakes nominated in Table 21 have been correctly

identífied as nationally important fisheries. However, in the absence of up-

to-date comparative data on lake fisheries, a definit'ive l'ist of nationaììy

important lake fisheries cannot be compiled.

From the above discuss'ion, it will be apparent that FRD is prepared to

nominate on'ly rivers in the first and second groups for inclusion in the final

inventory. For these rivers only, t,',e are confident that, while there may be some

omissions, aìl the rivers nom'inated are definitely of national importance.
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A'lthough the draft'inventory (NWASC0 1982) was drawn up without FRD'input

on specific rivers, many of the nationally important river fisherjes identified

in this submission were included in List rrArr of the inventory as a result of their

nomination by the local fisheries managers. All of these rivers should therefore

be retained in the inventory, although jn some cases FRD considers that the

category and/or outstanding characterist'ics identified in the 'inventory are not

the most appropriate.

gther rivers supportìng nat'iona11y important fisheries were included in

List "4" of the ìnventory for reasons other than their fisheries value. For

these rivers, it is suggested that the relevant fisheries value be specifically

recognised in the inventory, by being ìncluded as an "outstanding characteristic".

In some cases this may also require revision of the category to which the river

was originally assigned. The rema'ining nationally important river fisheries

identified in this submission were either included in List I'Brr of the draft

inventory, or omitted altogether. Fina'|1y, there are some rivers (in both the

"4" and rtBrr lists) which were included in the draft'inventory because of their

angling value, but which are not considered by FRD to be of national importance.

In the following section, the list of nat'ionally important river fisheries

identified in this submission is compared with the "4" and rrBrr lists'in the

draft inventory. (None of the rivers in List "C" were considered to support

national ly important f isheries. ) The "4" and "B" lists are each discussed

on a river by river basis, and where alterations to the jnventory are considered

necessary, these are specifica'lly identified. Such alterations include the

addit'ion or deletion of certain rivers, and redefinition of the river reach

involved. Alterations to the "outstanding characterist'ics" and "comments", âS

listed in the draft inventory, follow the guideìines previously discussed in

Section 2.5 of this submission, i.e. that those features which make a river

nationally ìmportant should all be listed under "outstanding characteristics".

Comments have been limited to those rivers Íncluded in the draft'inventory which

have s i gn'if icant f j shery val ues . Rivers which have not been ment'ioned may,
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of course, still be nationally 'important for other values" Nationally

important river fisheries identified in this submission but not included in

the draft inventory are then listed, together with their appropriate category

and outstandl'ng characteristics.

7.L "4" List Rivers

7 .l.I Motu River

The Motu River is included in the inventory folits wilderness value.

However, the river mouth also supports a kahawai fishery of signifìcance to the

reg'ion (Ritchie, Shaw and Weir l992)rwh'ich should be noted in the comments.

7.I.2 Tauranga-Taupo Rjver

The Tauranga-Taupo River is identified in the inventory as a nationally

important trout fishery, but only a portìon of the river was included. Sufficient

anglìng pressure occurs throughout the length of the river to justify the whole

river, from its source to Lake Taupo, beìng listed in the'inventory.

7 .I.3 li'laitahanui River

Identification of the l¡laitahanui River in the draft inventory as a nationally

important trout fishery is ful'ly supported by FRD.

7.L.4 Waimarino River

The l¡laimarino River is also listed in the draft inventory as a natjona'l1y

important trout fishery. FRD's National River Ang'ling Survey results 'indicate

that, although this river has a considerable attraction to anglers from outside

CNIWC, it did not receive an abov-e average rat'ing for overall importance. For

this reason, the Waimarino River does not qua'lify, accord'ing to our criteria, as

an angling river of nâtional importance.

7.L.5 Mohaka River

The inventory listing for the Mohaka River identifies it as a natìonally

important river in both the scenic and recreational categories, but does not

specifically nom'inate any recreational activities as being outstanding. Since
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Flat is regarded by FRD as a nationally important

be listed as an outstanding characterist'ic.

7 .I.6 Rangitike'i River

The draft ìnventory includes the Rangitikei Rjver from source to sea' as a

nationally important ang'ling river. However, since different reaches of the

river have signif icanily d'ifferent characteri stics, these shoul d be expl icit'ly

identified in the inventory. From its source to N123 z 502404, the Rang'it'ikei

River supports a wilderness fishery. This river reach should therefore be

separately defined in the wilderness category, and trout angling specified under

outstanding characteristjcs. For the remainder of the river from N123: 502404

to the sea, angling should be specjfied as trout angling"

7 .1.7 Wanganui R jver

From Taumaranu'i to Pipirìkì, the l,langanui River is l isted in the draft

inventory for its scen'ic and canoeing va1ue. However, two addit'ional reaches of

the Wanganui Rjver have been identified'in this submissjon as having significant

fisheries value, and should be cons'idered for inclusion in the'inventory.

From 'its source to Taumaranui, the Wanganuì River supports a trout fishery

of at least reg.ional importance. If other submissions recommend the inclusion

of this reach as an ang'ling river of national 'importance, the inventory should be

extended accordingly. The lamprey f ishery at P'ipirik'i (N121: 573410) is of

national 'importance as a un'ique traditional fishery, and should be noted as an

outstanding characteristjc. To define river reach in the case of the lamprey

fishery 'is inappropriate, because of the possibiljty that certain tributaries

may be critical to ma1ntenance of the existing fìshery. In addition, there is

a traditional smelt fishery in the lowerriver which should be noted in the

comments.

7 .1.8 Manganui-a-te-Ao River

Since the Manganui-a-te-Ao River is regarded by FRD as a nationally'important

angling river, trout angling shouìd be noted as an outstanding characteristic
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of the river. Its present listing jn the draft inventory refers only to the

landscape as being outstanding.

7 .I.9 Pelorus River

The Pelorus River was popular with ang'lers from Nelson and Marlborough

acclimatisation districts, and is cons'idered to be a regionally important

fishery for brown and rainbow trout. This should be noted in the comments.

7.L.L0 Motueka River

The l'istìng for the Motueka River in the draft inventory is consistent with

FRD's evaluation of the river. The river reach beg'inning at S13: 345502 is

only 3 km above the mouth, and from a fisheries viewpoint the river mouth represents

a more natural boundary. Thus the locality should be extended to read "from the

l.langapeka conf I uence (Sig: 179235) to the sea " .

7.L.11 Wanqapeka River

The Wangapeka River is listed in the'inventor.v with trout angling as an

outstanding characteristic. FRD's national survey data suggest that, while the

Wangapeka River is popu'lar with angìers, it is of regional rather than national

siqnificance. If this river is retained in the final inventory, then trout

angling would be more appropriately noted ìn the comments.

7 .l.LZ Karamea River

If other submissions identify the Karamea River as a nationally important

trout fishery, then trout ançl'lìng should be included as an outstanding characteristic.

The reach of the Karamea River identified in the draft inventory includes most

of the good angììng water, a'lthough some consideration should be given to extending

the upper limit to the Taipo confluence (St8: 802158).

7 .I.L3 Bul I er Ri ver

In addition to the two gorge sectìons of the Buller River, which are listed

in the draft inventory for their scenic value, two further reaches of the rjver

have been identified in this submission as having nationally important fisheries

values. The tidal reaches of the Buller River should be included in the
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recreational category, with whitebaiting as the outstanding characteristic, while

the reach from Lake Rotoiti (S33: 202658) to the Gowan conf'luence (SZO: 974772)

should be listed in the recreational category, with trout angling as the

outstandi ng characteri stic.

7.I.I4 Grey and Ahaura Rivers

Depending on vrhether other submissions identify the Grey and/or Ahaura

Rivers as nationa'lly important fisheries, it may be appropriate to list trout

angling as an outstanding characteristic, and to adjust the reaches listed as

necessary. Otherwise, the listings for both rivers are consistent with FRD's

national survey data.

7.1.15 Hurunui River

The reach of the Hurunui River identified in this submission as a nationally

important scenic river fishery lies downstream of the section listed in the draft

inventory. The area from Lake Sumner (Ss3:695547) to Mandamus (561: 943460)

should be added to the ìnventory, either by extending the listed reach doutnstream,

or by being included as a separate listing. Trout angling ìs the outstanding

characteristic, and it should be noted in the comments that both above and below

Lake Sumner, there are important salmon spawning grounds.

7.7.16 Waimakariri River

Although the t¡laimakariri River is identified in the draft inventory as a

nationally important river in the recreational category, salmon angling is not

listed as an outstanding characteristic, and the inventory should be amended

accordingly. I,rlhitebajtìng at the river mouth should be noted in the comments.

7.1.17 Cascade River

The tidal reaches of the Cascade River, from the vicinity of Hermitage

Swamp to the sea, support a nationally important whitebait fishery. Within this
section of the river, certain areas of particular biologica'l/scientific value

have been identified (see Section 6.3.3). However, FRD considers that for the

purposes of the inventory, the fisheries value of the Cascade River is more
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readily defined by listing the tidal reaches under the recreatíonal category,

and indicatjng whitebait'ing as an outstanding characteristic. It should be noted

in the comments that the term "recreationaì" implies a certain commercial value

when applied to whitebaiting (see Section 5.1.3), and that two tributaries of the

Cascade River (0ld Man and Barn Creeks) are designated as whitebait reserves.

7.1.18 Hollyford River

The Hollyford River supports a significant trout fishery, which was very

favourably assessed by respondents to FRD's National River Angling Survey. However,

relatively few responses were obtained for th'is river, and we are unable to evaluate

its importance jn a national context. The fishery is nevertheless considered to be

of sufficient value to justify recognit'ion in the comments on the Hollyford River,

and the local fisheries managers should be consulted for further information.

7.I.L9 Rakaia River

Like the Waimakariri River, the Rakaia River listìng should be amended to

jnclude salmon angling as an outstanding characterjstic. The comments should note

that there'is a sìgnificant wh'itebait fishery at the rjver mouth.

7.L20 Ashburton River

The Ashburton River has been identified as a reg'ionally'important fishery

both for trout and salmon anglìng (Eldon, Davis and Unwin 1982), and this should

be noted i n the comments.

7 .I .2I Ahuri ri Ri ver

Since the Ahuriri R'iver supports a nationally 'important fìshery both for

brown and rainbow trout, angling should be listed as an outstanding characterist'ic.

Also the recreational category should be altered to scenic/recreational.

7 .I.22 Greenstone River

The Greenstone River is jdent'ifjed in the inventory as a nationa'l1y important

trout fishery, but would be more appropriately listed in the wilderness category.

Moreover, the Cap'les River should be expl'icit'ly listed, as this trjbutary js of

equal importance to the Greenstone River.
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7.I.23 Lochy River

Similar comments to those made

can be made in relation to the Lochy

survey confirm that the Lochy River

but are insufficient to allow for an

about the Hollyford River (see Section 7.1.18)

River. The data provided by FRD's national

is of Significant value as a trout fishery,

assessment of its national imporÙance.

7.I.24 l^lilkin River

0n the basis of FRD's National Rìver Angfing Survey results, the l,rlilkjn

River suppor:ts a trout fishery of sufficient qual'ity for it to at least be mentioned

in the comments. The small amount of data available suggests that a scenic or

w1lderness category would be more appropriate then the recreational category

under which the Wilkjn River js listed in the draft inventory.

7 .1.25 Mataura Rìver

The Mataura River, from source to sea, is identified'in the draft'inventory

as a nationally important brown trout fishery. FRD ful'ly supports its inclusion

jn the'inventory, but suggests that in add'it'ion the comments should note that there

is a significant whitebait fìshery at the river mouth.

7.I.26 Mararoa R'iver

The Mararoa trout fishery is of at least regional importance, and this should

be noted in the comments. If other submissions indicate that the fishery'is of

national 'importance, then the listing should be altered accordingly, by including

ang'ling as an outstanding characteristic.

7.2 "8" List Rivers

7.2.1 Tarawera R'iver

From the outlet of Lake Tarawera to the Tarawera Falls, the Tarawera Rjver

qualifies as a national'ly important scenic river fishery. This reach should

therefore be included on the "4" list in a scenic and recreational category, with

trout angling specified as an outstanding characteristic.

7 .2 .2 Wa i haha Ri ver

0n the basis of FRD's national survey data, the hJaihaha River supports a
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high'ly valued trout fishery of regionaì importance.

the comments.

This should be noted in

7.2.3 Ruakituri River

A natjonally 'important wilderness and scenic trout fishery is supported by

the Ruakituri River, which qualifies this river for inclusion on the "4" list.
From its source to N96:741405, a wilderness category is approprjate, while the

river downstream of this reach to N105:763279 should be included in the scenic

category. Trout angling is an outstanding characteristic of both reaches of

the rl'ver.

7 .?.4 Ngaruroro River

From its source to N133:845315, the Ngaruroro supports a trout fishery of

national importance, which qualifies this river for inclusion on the "A" list.
A wilderness category is appropriate and trout angling should be specifjed as the

outstanding characteri stic.

7 .2.5 Mangatainoka Ríver

If other subm'issions identify the Mangatainoka as an angling river of

national importance, it shsuld be included on the lrArr list under a recreational

category.

7.2.6 Pelorus River

As has been pointed out in Section 7.1.9, the Pelorus River supports a

reg'iona'ì1y important fjshery" The reach of the Pelorus Rjver ident'ified in the

rrBrr ljst of the draft inventory corresponds to the most heavjly fished part of the

river, but it was not highìy enough rega,rded (by either local or vis'iting anglens)

to be considered of national importance.

7.2.7 Goulter River

The Goulter River was highly valued by Marlborough anglers, particu'larly

for its scen'ic and wilderness quaìities, and its capacity to produce large

trout. However, it was rarely fìshed by anglers from outside the district, and

therefore the Goulter is considered to be a reg'ionally rather than nationally

important trout fishery.
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7 .2.8 !'Jairau River

The l,lairau River was by far the most heavily fished river in the llarlborough

acclimat'isation d'istrict, but its usage was not sufficìent1y high to just'ify

its nomination as a national'ly important recreational f ishery. It 'is certainly

of regional importance however (being fished by 60% of the angìers in the

Marlborough acclimatisation district), and its upper reaches 'in part'icular

provide a high quality scenic fishery. This should be taken into account

before a final decision is made as to the inclus'ion of the upper l¡lairau River

in the inventory"

7.2.9 Spring Creek

FRD's National River An-oling Survey data, both for local and vjsiting

anqlers, do not support the inclusion of Spring Creek as a nationalìy important

trout fì shery.

7 .2.L0 Rangitata River

The Rangìtata Rjver, from source to sea, supports a nationally ìmportant

salmon fishery. The river should be included on the "4" list, under the

recreational category, with salmon angling noted as an outstanding characteristic.

Trout anqling should be included in the comments.

7.2.11 llatukituk'i River

Like the l,rj'ilkin River (see Section 7.I.24), the Matukituki River supports

a significant trout fishery, and this should be noted in the comments.

7 "2.12 Clutha River

The upper Clutha River, from Lake Wanaka outlet to Cromwell, is a

nationalty'important trout fishery and should be identified as such jn the

inventory. The river should be transferred to the rrArr list, either as a

separáte iisting, or b¡r extending the present l'isting (Cromwell to Clyde)

upstream to Lake Wanaka (S115: 968162). The category shou'ld be recreational,

and the outstanding characteristic noted as trout angling.
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7.2.I3 Ta'ieri River

The Taieri R'iver is of at least regional importance as an anglìng river,

and may be of national importance. The Otago Acclimatisation Soc'iety should

be consulted, both for an assessment of the fishery and identification of the

reaches of the Taieri River which are most valued by anglers. Since angfing'is

not mentioned'in the inventory ljsting for the Tajeri River, the ang'l'ing value

of the Taieri River should certainly be considered before a decisìon is made as

to whether or not this river should be included on the rrArr list of the final

i nventory.

7 .2 .L4 Wa i atoto Ri ver

The Waiatoto R'iver appears in the "8" list of the inventory primarily

for its scenic value. However, in this subm'ission the river has been ìdentified

as having a nationally important whitebait fishery in its tidal reaches.

Consequently at least the tidal reaches of the Waiatoto River should be identìfied

as a nationally important recreational fishery, wìth whitebaitìng listed as the

outstandi ng characteri stic.

7.3 Rivers Not Included jn the Draft Inventory

7.3.I Tongariro River

Despite its exclusion from the inventory on the grounds that it has been

modified, the Tongariro River between N112:.304840 and Lake Taupo supports a

nationally 'important scenic and recreational trout fishery. The Tongariro R'iver

should therefore be included on the rrArr l'ist under these categories and trout

angling should be specified as the outstanding characteristic.

7 .3.2 Tukituki River

If other submissions identify the Tukituki River as a nationally'important

recreational angling river, this river should also be included on the "A" list.

A recreational category is appropriate and trout angling should be listed as the

outstand j ng characteri st'ic .

7.3.3 Waikato River

Below Karap'iro Dam, stocks of whitebait and ee'ls respectivelyrform the
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basi s of nat'ional ly important recreational and commerc'ial f i sheries. The

fisheries values assoc'iated with the Waikato River are further enhanced by the

recreational trout fishery, and a commercial mullet fishery. Therefore, the

t'laikato River qual if ies as a river of national importance both on recreational

and commercial fishery grounds. l,Jhitebait and eel fisheries should be ljsted

as outstandìng characteristics and the mullet fishery mentioned in the comments.

7.3.4 Sabine and D'Urville Rivers

Both of these rjvers have been identified in this submission as nationally

important wilderness river fisheries, and should be listed as such in the inventory.

7.3.5 Maru'ia River

If the friaru'ia R'iver features prominently in any other submissions, for

fisheries or any other significant values, then it should be included in the

final inventory because of its value as a trout fishery and the un'ique assemblage

of native fish in ìts headwaters.

7 .3 .6 t¡Jai taki Ri ver

The lower l^laitaki R'iver supports one of New Zealand's major recreational

fisheries. It has already been noted (see Section 2.3) that FRD does not

consider that "modified" rjvers should automatically be excluded from the

inventory. Since we believe that each rjver should be judged on its merits,

the lower Waitaki R'iver should therefore be l'isted in the inventory, under the

recreational category, with salmon and trout angling noted as outstandìng

characteri sti cs .

7.3.7 Hunter River

The Hunter River, from its source to Lake Hawea, ìs c.ons'idered to support

a nationally important fishery. The river should be ljsted in the inventory

under the wilderness category, with trout angling as the outstand'ing

cha racteri sti c .

7.3.8 Pomahaka River

Although FRD's national survey did not positively ident'ify whether or not
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the Pomahaka River is of national 'importance to anglers, some sections of the

river clearly support s'ignificant trout fisheries. DependÍng on the content

of other submissjons, the Pomahaka may warrant inclusion in the final inventory.

7 .3 .9 Oreti Ri ver

The Oreti River, like the Pomahaka R'iver, supports a trout fishery of at

least regional signìficance. The information in this submission should be

considered a'long with other submiss'ions on the 0reti R'iver, and a decision then

made as to its suitabiìity for inclusion in the inventory.

7 .3 . 10 Eg1 i nton Ri ver

The Eglìnton River should be listed in the fjnal inventory under the scenic

category, with trout angling as the outstanding characteristic.

7.3.LI Wanganui, Paringa and Awarua Rivers

All three of these rivers support natjonally ìmportant whitebait fjsheries.

The tidal reaches of each river should therefore be identified jn a separate listing

under the recreationa'l category, with whitebaitìng the outstanding characteristic.

It would also be appropriate to note in the comments that these fisheries have

some commercial value, and are dependent on other (presently unknown) areas

with'in each river system for their majntenance.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The purpose of the national inventory for wild and scenic rivers should

be clarified, particularly in relation to the 1981 Amendment to the l,rJater

and Soil Conservation Act.

2. Part 1 of the national inventory should be limited to nationally

important rivers. Lakes and other water bodjes should be identified

in a separate document, in which more appropriate criteria aré developed

for assessing such waters. Cons'ideration should be given to ca'l'ling

for further pubìic input as to how such an inventory m'ight be comp'iled.
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3. Rivers which quaf ify as nationally important shou'ld be included in

part 1of the inventory, irrespect'ive of the degree to which the'ir

catchments, channels or flow regimes hav-e been modified.

4. Where nationally important fisheries have been associated with a specìfic

river reach, the contribution of a more extensive reach or the whole river

system including trìbutaries, 'lakesrand wetlands, to the maintenance of

that fishery should be recognised.

5. gnly those features which qua'lify a river or river reach for inclusion

in Part 1 of the inventory should be lísted under "outstanding character-

istics". Other features which are not cìearly of national ìmportance,

but which further enhance the value of a river, should be noted in the

comments.

The importance of anglìng, as one of New Zealand's major outdoor pursuits,

should be recognised by NIdASCO. It should also be recognised that

'in both the central North island and the southern half of the South

Island, angling is signìficantly more popu'lar than in the rest of New

Zealand, and that this reflects the relative abundance of high qual'ity

river fisheries within these areas.

The wil derness, scenic and recreational cl ass'if ications used 'in the draft

inventory should be retained, after incorporating the refjnements

suggested in thjs submjssion. In particular, it should be noted that

rivers are oniy to be class'ified as being of recreational importance'if

they support a sufficientìy high level of usage, and the recreational

category is the only one for which high usage is a spec'ific requirement.

8. The final inventory should note that the ljst of rivers which support

national'ly important non-salmonid fisheries is ìikely to be incomplete,

due to the lack of comparat'ive data.

g. Rivers support'ing fish stocks of biological or scìentific value should

not be'included in Part 1of the inventory at present. Ì,Jhile tentative

7.
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identification of some of these nivers is possìble, FRD considers that

there is ljttle value in compiling a national list of rivers with

biological/scientific values until more data are available, and suitable

criteria have been deveìoped.

10. For those rivers discussed in Section 7 of this submission, specific

alterations should be made to the draft inventory, on a rìver by river

basis, to ensure that a'll rivers identified as national'ly important

fisheries are included in the final inventory.
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APPENDIX I. Lakes, wetl ands, and estuaries.

Lakes, wetlands,and estuaries can support s'ignìficant fish stocks and

valuable recreational, commercial and traditional/cultural fisheries. They

can also have scientjfic and biolog'icaf importance. For exampìe, Lake Ellesmere

contains a great variety of fish species and important commercial fisheries

for eels and black flounders, while Lake Taupo contains large numbers of trout

and supports a recreational fishery of international repute. Wetlands include

such areas as Whangamarino Swamp (t,'laikato Basin), which contaìns a threatened

population of the endemic black mudfish (Neochanna diversus) (Strickland 1980).

Estuaries Isuch as 0hjwa Harbour (Bay of Plenty), and Mahurangi Estuary

(Auckland)1, are generally highly productive areas supporting juvenile marine

and freshwater fish, and important shellfish stocks.

These environments have been changed dramatically over the last hundred

years due to eutrophication, pollution, f'low and water level changes, land

reclamation and drainage. As a result, important fisheries have been lost

and others will continue to deteriorate unless action 'is taken. For th'is

reason, highly valued lakes, wetlandsrand estuaries need to be identified and

protected. Although the relevance of the 1981 Amendrnent to the Water and Soil

Conservat'ion Act to wetlands and estuaries is uncertain, and additional statutory

prov'isjons may be requìred for protection of these habitats,'identification of

a l ist of lakes, wetlandsr and estuaries of particular value orimportance would

be the first step towards their protectìon.

This appendix descrjbes the fisheries values of these areas and possible

criteria by which they can be evaluated and ranked. A provìs'ional list of

those lakes, wetlands, swamps,and estuarjes which we consjder to be of

national importance is then g'iven. The I ist is only prov'isional , because

informatjon needed to rank these waters ìs inadequate and often unavajlable.

For example, when considering lake fisheries, we had little inforvnation on wh'ich

aspects angìers considered part'icularly important. In view of these problems,
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and the fact that angling values in lakes are so djfferent from those in

rivers, a separate inventory of lakes, wetlands, swamps and estuaries is

considered necessary. The points raised in Section 2.2 of this submissìon,

and by the t^lild and Scenic R'ivers Steerìng Committee (NWASC0 1982, P.4), also

reinforce this view.

A1. FISHERIES VALUES

Lakes and wetlands can be classified as lentic (standing water) env'ironments,

to distinguish them from runn'ing water (lotic) environments. Lentic fisheries

can be subdivided, on the basis of use, into three categories: recreational,

traditional/cultural and commercjal. A fourth category jncludes those fish

species or commun'ities which are not exploited, but which are of biological

and/or scientific value because of their rare or endangered status.

The species involved and the type of water body can vary w'ithin the three

types of fisheries. For example, recreational fisheries in lakes can be based

on brown trout, rainbow trout, brook char, sockeye salmon, quinnat salmon, perch,

tench or a mixture of species. Similarly, commercial fisheries for eels can

occur in lakes, wetlands or estuaries.

The criteria used to identify waters with important traditional/cultural

and commercial fisheries, or wh'ich have biolog'ical/scientific value, are

essentially the same as those used for river fisheries (see Sections 5 and 6).

However, the criteria used to select waters containing important recreational

fisheries vary, depend'ing upon the species of fish present and anglers'

preferences. For example, many anglers regard lakeshore fly fish'ing for

brown trout as a total'ly dìfferent, angfing experience, compared to trolling for

rainbow trout. Other anglers, particularly in the Auckland reg'ion where

self-supporting trout stocks are rare, prefer to fish for tench and perch.

Thus, lentjc environments are variable jn their phys'icaì features,

fish stocks and fjsheries, and so the following classification scheme has been

proposed:
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(i ) Lakes wjth important salmonid fisheries.

(ii ) l¡,laters containing otherimportant fisheries.

(iii) Waters with fjsh stocks of biologìcal/scíentific value.

There may be a need to fùrther classify lakes according to the type of

angìing they provide and this could lead to the'identjfication of other

important lakes. Simjlarly, the ljst of waters containing other important

fisheries is prelim'inary and will undoubtedly be expanded and refined as more

information becomes availabl e.

A2. LAKES WITH I}4PORTANT SALMONID FISHERIES

Angling for salmonids is carried out l'n the maiority of New Zealand's lakes

and jn many estuaries. However, swamps and wetlands contain few salmonids

and are rarely fished. The species sought'include rainbow trout, brown trout,

quinnat salmon and sockeye salmon. Mixtures of these and other species of

salmonid (e.g. Atlantic salmon, mackinaw) a'lso occur in some lakes. Although

a multispecies fishery may seem to be more highly valued, other features such

as the size and ease of catching fish are also important. Furthermore,

s'ignificant numbers of anglers concentrate on fishing for one spec'ies, while

others are generaljsts using a variety of methods for any species.

Lakes a.lso vary in value depending on the type of fish population present

(e.g. trophy f isheries versus ordinary fisheries), and on the variety of 'lega'l

and effective angling methods employed (e.9. trolling, harling, deepwater

spinning, stream mouth fishing, lake shore fishing, ba'it fishing, night fishing,

nymph fìshing). Other factorsrsuch as the opportunity for boatjng, sailìng,

camping, swimming, picnicking, as well as wjlderness and scenic attributes

also contribute to the value of any particular lake. Lake fjshing tends

to be associated with holidays and visits of several days which allow other

pursujts, whereas river fishing is often undertaken during one day trips.

Lakes are valuable to ang'lers for a variety of reasons and it is not
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appropriate to classjfy them us'ing simple criteria such as amount of use or

diversity of fish specìes present. Regional differences 'in angìer preferences

may also be important, and need to be surveyed nationally to take'into account

the diversity of angling values. Therefore, this preìim'inary assessment of

lakes which are nationally important for salmon and trout anglìng has been made

on the basjs of FRD's experience and judgement. Although we are confident that

the majo¡ity of lakes identified in this append'ix would al so be 'ident'ified by a

national survey of anglers, a few lakes would undoubtedly be added and others

deleted if comparative data were available.

A2.I Choice of Criteria

Table i6 lists a number of criteria which can be used to assess the value

of lakes for salmon and trout angìing. Some information is available for

several of these criterja, such as usage, spec'ies, methods, and facjlities, but

js not genera'lly ava'ilable for others such as fish abundance, fish quality or

economic values. Furthermore, the weighting to be given to each criterion ìs

difficult to assess and some less important, but still sìgnificant, crìteria

may have been omitted. For the purposes of this appendix, we have sought

to evaluate lakes using a simplified and generalised set of criteria which relies

more on judgement than on obiective measurement.

The number of people fishing (angling effort) is considered to be one of

the simplest and most direct ways of ranking lake fisheries. However, 'it

does not necessari'ly reflect the quality of the anglìng experience, as lakes

close to popu'lation centres will attract more angìers than remote lakes. Thus,

it is also desirable to include measurements of fishing qual'ity such as spec'ies

diversity, s'ize of fish, catch raterand methods allowed for anglìng, together

with recreational, and wild and scenìc values. Therefore, lakes have been

selected on the basis of two criterja: angì'ing effort and fishing qualìty,

where fishing quality includes features of the fjsh stocks and fisheries,

combined with recreational and scenic values.

tvlost emphasis has been placed on ang'ling effort (i.e. the total number of
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TABLE 16. Crjteria and parameters for selecting la.kes with important salmonid
fi sheri es.

Cri teri a

Angì'ing effort and use

Spec'ies diversity

Fish abundance

Quality of fish

Angling methods and
restri cti on s

Recreational features

Wild and scenic attributes

Pa rameters

number of person-hours spent fishing per
annum
number of people fishing/annum
number of anglers spending more than one
day on a fishìng trip to a particu'lar
fi shery
extent of tourism related to fishery
val ues
numbers of overseas and/or non-local
anglers fish'ing

number of fish species present

catch rates
bag ì imit

average size
fight'ing reputation
incidence of parasites
condition factor

number of I egal ly perm'itted angl i ng
methods
percentage of angìers using different
methods

- extent of season
- restrictions on night fishing
- restrictions on stream fishing
- restrictions on methods related to time

or location

boat ramps
local accommodation
road access
access to fishing locations
variety of fjshing locations
opportunìty for other pursuits (swimming,
picnicking, etc. )

catchment scenical ly attractive
(forested or bushed hi 1 I s, dì vers'ity of
landscape features)
absence of visible land use (e.9.
pastures, forestry operations)
water quality (secchi disc measurements)
absence of visible man-made structures
(housing, jetties, etc. )
attractive natural shorel ine features
(e.g. sand beaches, riparian vegetation)
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days or hours which angìers spent fishing in a seaon). Up-to-date information

often was not available, and hence in many cases the data were based on anglìng

dìary and postal questìonnaire jnformation collected between 1947-1968 (Graynoth

I974). Recent creel census information from CNIhlC and the Southern Lakes

Conservancy was useful for lakes in these regions (Burstall 1978). Using

fish caught/annum, hours fished/annum and days fished/annurn as indicators

of fishing effort, a scale was derived (Table 17), and lakes were evaluated

by assign'ing each a rank value, depending on their pos'ition on the scale.

TABLE 17. Proposed scale for ranking angling effort.

Fjshing quality is influenced by several features of the fish stocks and

fishery (Table 16). The most'important features are considered to be the

variety of fish specìes present, their abundance and size, and the number of

1egal ang'lìng methods permitted. Additional features such as accommodation,

road access, facilitjes, and the opportunity for other recreational pursuits

may considerabiy enhance the value of a part'icular lake, whjle the quality of

the physical environment may further complement a lake's fishing and recreational

val ue.

Rank val ue Fi sh/Annum Angì er-hours/annum Angl er-days/annum

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

0

101

257

501

1,001

2,501

5,001

15,001

30,001

75 ,001

150,001

100

250

500

1 ,000

2,500

5,000

15,000

30 ,000

75,000

150,000

0

20r

451

1 ,001

2,50r

5,001

12,001

26,00L

60,001

130,001

300,001

200

450

1 ,000

2,500

5,000

12,000

26,000

60 ,000

130,000

300 ,000

0

51

101

25r

601

1,301

3 ,001

6,501

15,001

32,001

75,000

50

100

250

600

1,300

3 ,000

6 ,500

1 5 ,000

32,000

7 5 ,000
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A2.2 Identification of Nationally Important Lakes

Lakes and reservoirs over 1 km2 in surface area (Irwin 1975), which support

salmon'id fisheries, were ljsted. Fisheries technical reports and informatìon

from the Southern Lakes Conservancy and CNIt,.lC were then used to assign each

lake a rank for angì'ing effort and fishìng quality (features of fish stocks

and fishery). Rankings for recreational and scenic attributes were ass'igned

on the basis of the authors'personal experience. Therefore, due to the

emphasis on usage, the rankings were biased primarily towards identifyìng lakes

of recreational value. Lake fisherìes correspond'ing to the "scenic" and

',wilderness" r'iver categorjes would not have been identified using these

cri teri a .

Rankings for fishery features, recreational, and scenic attributes were

summed to gjve a measure of the overall quafity of each lake fishery. 0n

the basjs of this ranking system, a tentative list of 16 lakes was identified

as being nationally important for both angling effort and total qua'l'ity (Table

18). A further 14 lakes were identified as being nationally important in terms

of either effort or qual'ity, but not both. Some lakes which combined moderate

angling effort with moderate fishing quafity have not been listed. It could

be argued that these are of equal value to lakes that scored highly for either

angf ing effort or total qual'ity. Furthermore, as the analys'is is based on a

subjectìve appraisal, the relative importance of certain lakes and hence their

status, is likely to change after a more obiectjve and comprehensive inventory.

A3. UJATERS CONTAINING OTHER IMPORTANT FISHERIES

In additjon to salmonid fisheries, lakes, wetlands, and estuaries contain

other fisheries of nat'ional sign'ificance. Lake Ellesmere, for instance, is the

largest commercial source of eels in New Zealand, reachìng a peak FOB (Freight-

on-Board) export value of over $4 mill'ion in 1979 (Todd 1982). Recreational

fishing for perch and tench is growing in popularity in Auckland, and the

Kingfishers Club was recently formed to cater for anglers special'isjng in
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TABLE 18. Provisional ìisting of nationally important New Zealand lakes
supporting salmonid fisheries.

Lakes important
effort (use)

North Island

both for angl ing
and qual ity

Lakes important either for angling
effort (use) or qual ity

Rotoi ti
Rotorua

Tarawera

Taupo

hla i ka remoana

South Isl and

Rotoma

Okata i na

Ti k i tapu

Rotokakah i

Brunner

Co1 eri dge

Heron

Al exandri na

Benmore

Av i emore

Hawea

Wanaka

Hayes

tlakati pu

Te Anau

Rotoi ti
Kan i ere

Lyndon

Tekapo

Ohau

Wai taki

Manorburn Reservoir

Mah'inerangi

Wai pori

Manapou ri
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non-sa.lmonid "coarse" fish. These fish grow exceptionally well and reach large

sizes in several srnall lakes in the Auckland and Waikato region (Schipper 1980),

which wìll be highly valued by the growing numbers of "coarse" fishermen in this

region.

The types of non-salmonid fishery known to be present in lentic environments

are identified in Table 19.

TABLE 19. Non-salmonid fisheries in lakes, wetlands, swamps, and estuaries.

" primary use

+ secondary use

? status unknown

43.1 Choice of Criteria

Suitable criteria for identifying nationalìy important non-salmonid river

fjsheries were listed in Section 5.3 and are equalìy applicable to such fisheries

in lentic environments. Possible crjteria for jdentifying recreational salmon'id

fisheries in lakes have also been listed (Table 16) and some of these may be

applicable to fisheries for perch, tench or kahawai. A brief study of the

kahawai fishery in the Motu River estuary (Ritch'ie, Shaw and l^lei r I9B2) 'indicated

Speci es Locati ons
Type of fishery

Recreati onal Tradi ti onal /
Cul tural Commerci al

Fl ounders

Eel s

Perch and tench

Mul I et

Kahawa i

Smel t
Koura (fresh-
water crayfish)

lakes, estuaries

lakes, estuaries,
swamps, wetlands

I akes

I akes, estuaries

estuaries

I akes

I akes

?

+

o

+

o

?

+

+

+

+

o

o

o

o

+

+
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that catch rate may

more i nfcirmati on i s

A3 .2 Identi f i cat'io

be the most valued aspect of these fjsheries. However,

needed before suitable criteria can be derived.

The information required to rank non-salmon'id fisheries, using the criteria

ment'ioned above, js scant and often quaf itative. Nevertheless, those fisheries

known to be of value are listed in Table 20, together with reasons for their

inclusion. 0f these lakes, sb/amps, and estuarjes, only Lake Ellesmere'is known

to be of natjonal s'ignificance. Lakes l^lhangape and Waikare are also the source

of large quant'ities of ee1s, but their relative contributìon to the overall

t¡Jaikato fishery, which is the second largest source of New Zealand eels, is

not known exact'ly. Simiìarly, the relative status of other water bodies reputedly

containìng Iarge ee'l fisheries is also unknown.

Five lakes are known to provide good perch fishing, but there is little

information on the extent to which they are used, which makes it difficult to

determjne the'ir value. Similarly, the Motu R'iver estuary has a large kahawai

fishery with between 14 and 35 tonnes of fish being landed by between 2500 and

4000 people during four months in 1982 (Ritchie, Shaw and Weir 1982). Large

kahawai fisheries are also known to exist in other New Zealand river estuaries

such as the Awatere and l^lairau Rivers in Marlborough, and in the large east coast

rivers of Canterbury and Otago. However, no information is available that

would enable these to be compared with the Motu River fishery.

44. I,{ATERS IdITH FISH STOCKS OF BIOLOGICAL AND OR SCIENTIFIC IMPORTANCE

Previous sections of this appendix have dealt with fisheries (i.e. fish

stocks that are used for recreational, commercial or traditional/cultural purposes).

This section identifies a tentatìve listing of the New Zealand lakes, swamps and

wetlands known to contain rare or un'ique species of fish, or assemblages of

fish (Tabl e 2L). Suggested criteria foridentifying rivers w'ith ìmportant

biolog'ical and/or scientific fishery values were outlined in Section 6, and the

same criteria have been applied to lakes and wetlands.

Identi f i cat'ion Important l^Jater Bodies with Non-Salmonid Fisheries
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TABLE 20. Important water bodies with non-salmonid fisheries.

Water Body Main Fishery Val ue

Nor"th I sl and

H'ikurangi SwamP

Mahurangi Estuary

Lake Pupuke

lllajkato River estuarY

Lake l,,Jhangape

Lake Wai kare

Lake Okaihu

Lake Rotoroa

Motu River estuarY

Lake Horowhenua

Lake Inlajrarapa

South Island

Awatere/Wai rau R'iver
estuari es

Lake Mahinapua

Waimakariri Lagoon

Lake El I esmere

Rakaia Lagoon

l^Jai taki hydro I akes

Lake Mahinerangi

Clutha hydro lakes

commercial eel

commercial oyster sPat
productì on

recreational Perch and
tench

commercial mullet and
whitebait

commercial eel

commercial eel

recreati onal
tench

recreati onal

recreati onal

tradi ti onal

perch and

perch

kahawa i

eel

commerc jal ee'I,
recreational perch,
flounder and whitebait

recreational kahawai

recreational perch

recreational kahawai and
whitebait

commercial eel and
fl ounder
recreational whitebait

recreational kahawai
and whitebait

commercial eel

recreational perch

commercial eel

coarse fishìng

regional 1y sì gnificant

regionally
fi shery

regi ona'l ìy

important eel

si gni fi cant

part of
fi shery

part of
fi shery

coarse

2nd biggest

2nd biggest

f i sh'i ng

NZ

NZ

eel

eel

coarse fìshing

regiona'l'ly important

regi onal 1y 'important eel
fì shery

regionally important eel
f i shery

regional 1y si gn'if icant

smal I I ocal fi shery

regional ly s'ignif icant

main NZ eel fishery

reg'iona1 1y si gn'ificant

minor source of eels

small local fishery

minor source of eel s
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TABLE 21. Lakes and wetlands known to contain scientifjcall,Y v-aluable fish
stock s .

Lake or l¡letl and F'ishery Val ue

North Island

Motutangì swamp (Northland)

Kaikino swamp (Northland)

Kaimaumau swamp (North'l and)

I^lhangmarino swamp (Waikato)

Lake l^laiparera (l'lorthl and)

Dune lakes, North Head, Kaipara
Harbour

Lake Rotopounamu (Taupo)

South Isl and

Lake Chal ice (Mar'lborough)
and Lake Christobeì (Grey River)

Lake Marjon (Canterbury)

Lake Pearson (Canterbury)

Lake Emì'ly (Ashburton )

Hermitage Swamp (South hlestland)

Lake Ohau (South Canterbury)

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Lakes Gunn and Fergus (Eglinton
River Val 1 ey)

Lake George (Southland)

All are ìmportant habitats for
the endangered black mudfish
(Neochanna diversus)

Only known location of probable land-
locked inanga (caLaxias macutatus)
popul ati on

Important habitat for dvrarf galaxiÍd
(GaTaxias gracilis)

Landlocked populations of kokopu
(calaxias brevìpìnnis) and smelt
(aetropinna retropìnna)

Dense and distinctive landlocked
populations of GaLaxias brevipinnis,
unmodified by the introduction of
exotic fish or catchment changes

Faunistic reserve under Fisheries Act
1908

On'ly wild popu'lation of Mackinaw or
lake char (saLvelinus namagcush) in
New Zealand

0n1y self supporting and substantjal
populat'ion of brook char (sa-zvel-inus
fontinalis) in New Zealand that 'is of
value to anglers

Extensive lowland swamp of importance
to whítebait rearing

Supports the major population of
sockeye salmon (oncorhgnchus nerka)
in New Zealand

0n1y residual population of Atlantic
salmon (salno saJar) in New Zealand

Series of lakes containing except'ional
populations of E'iant kokopu (Gafaxias
argenteus) whjch is nov{, rare in most
parts of New Zealand, although it is
stjll w'idespread
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45. SUMMARY

FRD considers that a separate inventory exercise is required to identify

water bodies, other than rivers, of national importance. This appendix

provides an examp'le of criteria that could be adopted in order to jdentify water

bodies wjth s'ign'if icant f i sheries val ues. However, these criteria are only an

jllustration of how the exercjse could be approached. The criteria in Section

A2 have emphasised usage and therefore lake fisheries with scenic and wilderness

values have not rated highly. Development of a comprehensive set of criteria

would be an essential pre-requisite before undertaking a second inventory.
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Dear Angler

Over the years nume1'ous developnent schenes have substantially alterecl a large nunber of our tivets, resulting in a

cumulative loss of high quality angling r{aters. It has becone increasingly obvious that if we want to retain even a

few valuable recreatiõnal fisheries, we mrst identify those rivers which, in our opinion, should not be nodified, and

be prepared to fight for then. To be able to rlo this we nust understand the reasons why anglers value the various
rivãrs-they fish and be able to use this inforrnation when proposed developnents threaten those rivers.

As you can see, this survey booklet, which has been designed to give us this info¡nation, applies specifically to the
Mariborough Acclimatisation Society district. The results fron a pilot schene carried out Tecently by Wellington
Society anglers look very pronising. I woukl therefore encourage you to fill in the booklet as soon-5-.pol¡:iÞþ' and

return it in the envelope provided.

For the results to be neaningful, evéry angler receiving a booklet must co¡nplete the questionnaire. Any angler who does

not Teturn the booklet or advise al-to-the inability to do so would affect the surveyrs randon selection basis.
Individual retums will be confidential to Fisheries Research Division staff who are tesponsbile for analysing the
results.

The information collecte<l will be used to protect valuable angling water for the present anglers and those of the
future. I cannot emphasise strongly enough the need for your co-operation.

Thanking you in advance for your valued assistance.

Best Wishes and Good Fishing.

E. Bason
President
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If you have not fished at all during the
past 2 years, please tick.this box and
return the booklet promptlY

Before filling in this booklet, please read the
detailed explanation of each category on the next
two pages.

leave blank

Nmrc

Address

Sex: (TICK box which applies)

MArE f-_l FEMALE

Age: (YEARS)

Please TICK the box below which best describes your
ernploynent status.

SELF EMPLOYED

WORKING FOR SALARIES OR WAGES

RETIRED

OTHER (e.g. housewife, student)

Average number of fish you catch each year

E
E
tl
tl

lJ

Þ
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3. Stretch of water fished

You should only fill in the categories if you have
actually fished the river unde¡ consideration. In
other words leave a blank beside those rivers you
are not faniliar with,

t. Inportance of the river to you as an angler

Ihis category relies on your own judgelrent and
feelings about the rive¡s you fish. The score you
give each river is not necessarily related to the
amount of tine you spend angling on it. You may for
instance, value the headwaters of a remote river
highly, because of the quality of the whole angling
experience even although you only manage a trip every
2-3 yea'rs. On the other hand, )¡ou nay value a river
close to hone as it allows you to go fishing
frequently. One way of assessing the irnportance of
a rive¡ to you is to inagine how you would feel if
you no longer had the opportunity of fishing it.

2. nyerage num¡er of visits
iïrei-Effi year

You probably dontt visit a river to fish it the same

nunber of ti¡es each year and therefore your average
should be taken over the past 3-5 years angling
experience. If you stay at the river for nore than
1 day in order to fish, then fill in the average
number of days on which you fished during youÌ sta)¡s.
If you have difficulty remenbering exactly how often
you fished a river an approxination will clo.

Marlborough Page 4

You rnay fish the whole length of a particular river or
you rnay have a preferred fishing locality, As the
character of a river nay alter from the headwaters to
the niddle and lower reaches, please tick which length
of river you fish. If you fish the whole river then
you would tick all thtee categories.

4. The airn of this section is to find out why you
value each river you fish. Conslder each river in
isolation of the others and then grâde each reason
between 1-5. Most of the reasons are self explanatory:

(a) Close to where you live would include rivers which
@tdrive.

(b) Easy access would include rivers which can be
driven to, or that onLy involve a short walk to
reach the river bed.

(c) Large area of water fishable incorporates the
@, or wading through
long stretches of water, which nay contain both
pools and riffles in order to continue angling
without having to leave the river.

(d) Scenic beauty should include the ¡iver bed, the
;I-ver;-Eñe=îver banks and surrounding views,
elther inunedlate or panoranlc,

(e) Feelings of solitude/peace nay be gained without
@ and wiLl be influenced
by the geography of the rive¡. For instance, if
fishing in a gorge, the existence of a road above
rnay not detract f¡on feelings of solitude if it is
out of sight and the tÌaffic noise cannot be
heard.

(t



(f)

(e)

Good catch rate refers to the nurnber of fish you

c;ffr-Iñ a certain a¡nount of tine. You nay fish
sone rivers all day without success and yet
catch several fish in the sa¡ne time from another
river.

Size of fish: 1. Srnaller tt.an 23 cn (9 inches)
2. 23 cm (9'r)-38 cn (15rr)
3. 38 cm (15")-53 cn (21r')
4. 53 cm (21")-65 cn (26t')
5. Larger than 65 cm (26t').

experiences we have provided separate lines for each
type of angling on those rivers supporting a salmon
run. If you fish for both salnon and trout you should
fil.l in both lines.

Average nunber of fish you catch each year

This is the total nunber of fish you catch fron all
the rivers you fish during the yeal. Once again you

may like to take an average frorn your last 3-5 years
of catches. If you find it difficult to re¡nember
exactly, an approxination will do.

Contacts within t¡9 M.tlbo"o"gh A""lit
Sõ"ftîi--

If you have any queries about the survey or categories
included in the booklet, or if you need sone assist-
ance to fill in the questionnaire, the people whose

na¡nes, addresses and phone nunbers are listed below
will be only too willing to helP You:

Mr A.B. Thonpson Mr R.G. Frost
8 Churchill street 21 Dillons Rd

Phone: Blen 84292 Phone:Blen 88421

5. Wliich rnethóds do you usually use

Tick the appropriate categories for each river-
Naturally the regulations will restrict the use of
sone nethods fron sone waters and these will be
taken into account in the analysis of results.

6. Other recreational activities

You nay visit sone rivers purely for the angling
experience, but there are rìany other recreational
activities which can be carried out in conJunction
with angling and which rnay involve farnily and friends.
You can indicate the other activities you participate
in by ticking the appropriate categories-

Society

You will notice at the end of the booklet that spaces
have been left for you to fill in lnfornatlon about
rivers outside of your society district which you nay
visit to fish. Fill in the categories in the sane
way as you did for the rivers in your own society
district.

As
ent

Mr E.R. Bason
51 Dillon Street
Phone: Blen 84198

fJ

O|
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(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
nake to fish
this river
each year

(3)
of water

(pleaseished

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in column 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate number.

River

e r].ver

Pelorus

Rai

0pouri

Waka¡narina

Tinline

Kaituna

Wairau Trout

Wairau Salnon

Opawa

Taylor

Spring

Tl-ranarina

Onaka

Waihopai

(1)
ade fron 1-5 the

he importance of
the river to you as

angler
1 - lowest value

- average/low
- average value
- average/high

5 - highest value

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

(a)
Close to where
you live
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Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber'

(s)
Which nethod do You
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

you conbine angling with
et rñcr eat i ona i ac t iv i tY
s river? (please tick)

(7)
ditional

connents

(6)
any
on

¡J
oo
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(2)
Average nunber
of visits you
nake to fish
this river
each year

(3)
retch of water

ished (please

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in column l) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate number.

River

le river

Goulte¡

Leatham

Rainbow

ft.hp.on uf¡sr r-"ar,Ioc.

Severn-upper reaches

Awaterè trout

Axatere salnon

Clarence t¡out

Clarence salnon

Hapuku

Ka¡utara

Convay trout

Conway salmon

(1)
from 1-5 the

he i.nportance of
the river to you as

angler
- lowest value
- average/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

(')
Close to where
you live

(b)
Easy access
to the ¡iver

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

r.o
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Grade fro¡n 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nu¡nber.

(s)
Which nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)

s river? (please tick)

o you conbine angling with any
ther rffiEîonal a"iivity on'

(7)
itional

connents

F¡
N)
O
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(2)
Average nu¡nber
of visits you
nake to fish
this river
each year

(3)
Stretch of water
fished (please

(4)
Grade from 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river
by ticking the appropriate nunber.

River (1)
rade from 1-5 the

the importance of
the river to you as

angler
- lowest value
- average/low
- average value
- average/high
- highest value

le river
Other rivers fished in the Marlborough District (please specify)

Rivers outside the Marlborough District (please specify)

(a)
Close to where
you live

(c)
Large area of
water fishabl

FJ
t\)
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(d)
Scenic
beauty

Grade fron 1-5 (as in colunn 1) all
of the following for each river 

-by ticking the appropriate nunber-

(s)
Which nethod do you
usually use on this
river? (please tick)

(6)
you combine angling with

(7)
ditional

her recreational activity connents
his river? (please tick)

any
on

l-\)
N)
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